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TEIE P H IL O SO P H Y  OF S P IR IT .

B r W illiam  Ox l e y .
Chapter IV .— T he A nciIbnt W isdom of I ndia.

The ancient Scriptures o f  India, wliicli form  tlie basis <S tho 
Brahminical Religion to  this day, are so voluminous that it 
were impossible in such a series as the present tdrettem pt any
thing like a criticism with a view to  elucidate the m ysM res 
which these writings contain. There are ^ H  pook sB alled  the 
Vedas, which means “  W o S m ”  and equivalent to  the phrase 
which is applied to the Bible as 
“ The Word o f  Godjj* BesSg^f] 
these, there are several Pw B 
ranasT which means “  The 
Ancient W isdom.” There are 
18 large treatiseafof these, and, 
it is said, 18 minor ones, ea^TJpa- 
Puranas. In  adddition to these 
there is the Mahabbairata, o f  
which I  shall treat presWitly, 
as it is in this volum e that- the 
“ Bhagavat G eeta”  is found, 
which forms the subject I  have 
taken in hand, as it contains a 
system o f ethidsvor a Philosophy, 
which treats o f  Deity an d  H u
manity, and the gelations sub
sisting between these tw o factors 
in the universe o f  life and its 
expression.

In appoaching this ancient 
system o f  thought, w e draw 
very near to  the fountain-head, 
or the centre from  whence has 
sprung all the systems o f  Reli
gion now known upon the habit
able globe, possibly excluding 
China, o f whose ancient records 
so little is at present known.

So far as Christendom and the 
nations o f the W est are con
cerned, there can be little doubt 
but the present systems have 
filtered through E gypt, Greece, 
and Rome, all o f  whom  have le ft 
their impress, and this has 
modified and prepared the way 
for the m&filern ideas and con
ceptions which rule the ecclesi
astical systems $  the Occident.

Bereft'of the externalisms, or “  clothings ” "in which the aspi
rations and spiritual thoughts of the day w^ j enstijrouded|fhe 
base is found to be one and the same—vi&j, an astronomical 
one. The sun, moon, stars, and planets are tho actors ih tho 
Drama, and, however disguised by personations or impersona
tions, their motions and supposed inter-influences upon each 
other are made to represent the cycle or circuit of the human 
soul. Thus, from facts discovered and tabulated by astronomi
cal science, have arisen those systems and series of systems which 
have marked off into eras or epochs the progress or develop
ment of mankind on this planet—Earth.

W h a t actual progress in tho know ledge o f God and o f Man 
has been made s flee  these ancient Revelations were given, is a 
question easier propounded than answered; but, i f  the m odem  
notions and doctrinal teachings o f the Churches o f  Christendom 
are to?be taken as a standard,' then I, for one, question if they 
w il^ a len  favourably com pare with the doctrines and teachings 
o f  the B ook that I  am about to notice, w hich  B ook undoubtedly 
form s t f i  brM iant gem  in that ancient cluster o f  intellectual 
and spiritual v e ftie s .

L ik e  the “  B ible ”  and all books o f its class, these Indian 
ScripturK  are dateless, and their origin  is involved in the pro-

foundest mystery. A s to  chro
nology  there is none whatever, 
and i f  ever their actual date is 
to  be known, it w ill be by  other 
methods, rather than by  any 
arithm etical value attaching to  
the num erals contained w ithin 
them.

I  think I  have shown in  pre
vious papers th at such Records 
are not g i f  en for  the purpose o f 
tabulating m undane or earthly 
hisH Bes o f  races o f  men, but 
for the enlightenm ent o f  the 
em bodied hum an m ind upon 
those subjects w hich  m ost con
cern men and women as spiritual 
beings, w ith  an existence ( i f  I  
m ay use such a term ) stretching 
backw ard and forw ard in to an 
unfathom able eternity, and in  
w hich  cycle  o f  be ing  the present 
earth-span form s bu t an infini
tesim al speck, as sm all by  com 
parison, as the p lan et E arth  
bears to  the vast and stupendous 
system s o f  S olar universes, o f  
w hich  even our present astro
nom ical science reveals but a 
sm all part.

A  contem plation  o f  such a 
subject transfers the “ c e n tre ” ”  
o f  our solar system  from  the 

' E arth  (w here the ignoran ce  o f  
our forefathers seems to  have 
p la ced  it ) to  the Sun, and, b y  
so doing, recognises th is p lanet 
but as one o f  a  num ber, and that 
n ot o f  the first or even secon d  

a reduced scale. m a gn itu d e ; and, again, that 
solar centre is rem oved to a vaster centre, until tho pow er o f 
theB ium an m ind to  conceive o f  and fix  a centre becom es lost. 
So it is with regard  to tire soul and sp irit o f m an, as true k n ow 
ledge  opens his eyes to behold  h im self or h erse lf as an atom  o f  
life, sm all and minute, in the vast infinite w hole, then tho pre
sent overw eening and in flated value o f  the personal se lf is 
transform ed to  another centre o f  la rg er  dim ensions and w ider 
area. I f  any “  R evelation ,”  or any Sacred W ritin g  or system  
o f  ethics, fails to  teach  this, and im part this k n ow led ge , then 
it is valueless, and forfeits its cla im  to  a divine origin.

. I  have already show n th at a “  Personal G od ”  iu one F orm  or



Bring, tuul that a limited ono, is tlio creation ol Uio natural 
degree of men’s mind, winch judged from its own conceptions; 
the more that degree is cultivated mid the individuality of tho 
personality is intensified, tho more limited hccomca tlio object of 
wovship in a supposed concroto form; lor it is this creation, or 
outhirth of the natural mind, that is conceived to be, and 
actually is, worshipped as “ (tod,” When followed out to its 
issue it is easy to see that this is nothing more nor less than 
worship of “  Self.” This worship, ottered up to an unseen and 
unknown and incomprehensible Iking, is offered to that which 
has no existence outside tho forms of Life that possess conscious
ness of being, in all worlds and in all states of being.

The monotheistic idea is at tho root of all tho ancient systems, 
as taught and revealed by their founders; but to form a truo 
conception of such teaching we must change tho term (lod to 
the word Life, and then tho truthbeoomes plain; for all Beings, 
even in what are called tho Angelic Heavens down to tiro lowest 
demon forms, are the variotl expressions of tho ono Life, emanat
ing from a centre which no finite mind can fathom. All that 
which appears outside or phenomenal to man, and even to tho 
highest order of angel howl, is the outbirth or a re-presentation 
iu objective form of that pottwl which is within tho organised 
form, and,consequently, is termed subjective. This power is deijic 
which expands in tho ascending and contracts in the dosconding 
scale of life.

From this teaching it will be seen that worship (as this word 
is understood) is, in reality, unconsciously and unknowingly 
offered to a “  Power ”  by the natural mind; but in tho incoming 
ora, when tlio interior degrees of the human mind arc illumi
nated, adoration will be paid to a “  Spiritual Power,” instead 
of a “  Personal G od! ” which, in modern times, is vestod in 
words only, with Omniscience and Omnipresence, yet in thought 
is but the embodiment of finite human qualities. The fallacy 
of the natural miud consists in attributing “  reality ” to the 
objective and phenomenal; whereas, these are but the shadowy 
forms projected into the realm of physical nature by the force 
o f the inner life-principle. It is this “  principle ” to which I 
apply the term Power; and it will readily bo granted by the 
enlightened and thoughtful mind, that this Power is not an ab
straction—a non-existent, but a reality— the maker, former, and 
creator of all that is. It would be nearer the truth to call the 
objective and phenomenal—abstractions; as these are in fact 
projected or drawn out from that interior life-power o f  which I 
have spoken.

It is the action o f the Great Power (I  uso this term simply 
because our language affords no better word to express tho 
thought, and we have yet to create another form of s o u n d l  
give full expression to spiritual conceptions, inasmuch as tho 
English language is only adapted for natural, or at most spiri
tual-natural ideas),— I repeat, it is the action and operative 
energy o f this Grand Power, broken up into fp&gmentary 
dimensions, and which in accommodation to human ignorance 
and weakness of perception are named and personified, that 
forms the ethics of the ancient Indian system, and of which 
I  now proceed to write.

India, as geographically delineated in modern times, c o m l 
prised a much wider area of surface in ancient times, and is 
supposed to have extended from the Caucasus, including Persia 
and all the land below the southern slopes of the Himalayas, 
and all tradition speaks of the immigration of the various races 
from the north-west through what is now known as the Punjab. 
The district, including and surrounding what is now kppwn as 
Persia, appears to have been the font whose overflow spwHi 
over the plains and peninsula of India. There are good groffiBs 
for supposing that the Brahminieal system was an introdmilHi 
to a still older people that then inhabited the country, remains 
of whom are still to be found in the half wild tribes that peo
ple some o f the hilly districts; but this question forms no part 
o f my subject, and is merely mentioned on dit.

“  India ” means the bright and cloudless firmament; and this 
is tho India that forms the base of my subject, inasmuch as it 
represents the State in the spiritual world, from which was 
drawn the revelation, that became ultimated in written form, 
and which exists among the Brahmins and Hindus to this dayta 
although from the vast mass of these (like the present race of 
ecclesiastics in Christendom), the Spirit o f Truth has fled, and 
they feed upon the husk of the letter, leaving untouched the 
spiritual brilliant contained within. Modern India, along 
with all other countries, is feeling tlie zephyr breeze, borne on 
the wave of spirit-influx, now sweeping its course over the sur
face of the habitable g lobe; and their ancient writings, like all 
others, will have to yield to a new and better revelation, 
adapted to the requirements and capabilities of tho incoming 
races, or, in plain words, the pure truth of tho old will be pre
sented in a newer and more beautiful garb.

The most ancient ecclesiastical system o f India, which is 
represented by Brahminism (for Buddhism is unquestionably 
an offshoot or development from Brahminism), is founded upon 
writings known as tho four Vedas, Upanishads and Puranas, 
and the two great epic works, llamayana and Mabiibarata, 
altogether forming a voluminous literature that bespeaks an 
intellectual capacity equal to, if not superior to, any age that 
has come after. Of all these tlio Vedas are the oldest, the 
Upanishads and 'Puranas belonging to a later date.

The Mahabarat seems to have been written after the first

three, and prior to tho fourth Voda, as mention is made in it J 
of tho first throo Vedns, but not o f tho fourth. It is a gigantic 1  
production, and is said to contain one hundred thousand stony,tin 
or two hundrod ami twenty thousand lines, and is divided into I 
eighteen books, and iu about ilio centre stands tho Bhagaoat I 
Goto, or “  pJmr* of Deity,”  which, freely interpreted, means 
Tlio Itovohition of God. This is tho part that forms tho sub- | 
ject of my thomo, and of which 1 sliall presently treat. Tho 
word “  Bhagavat ” is compounded o f throo syllables, and cx- I 
presses tlio three-fold power o f Deity, and by correspondence 
tlio threo degrees o f reeoptivo lifo iu tho human form, which is ] 
tlio universal Trinity, discoverable in every form in which Life 
is expressed.

As to tlio date of tho production o f these ancient Records, as 
before stated, it is involvod in tho profoundost mystery. A 
lonrned Pundit in India (perhaps tho most loarnod man in 
Sanscrit), Swami, Dayanuud Saraswati, who is now engaged 
in writing and publishing a commentary on tho Vedas, states,
“  That tho Vedas have ceased to bo objects of study for nearly 
five thousand yoars,” and plaoes the first appearance of the 
four Vodas at an immense antiquity.

This, strange to say, singularly coincides with a statement 
made by “  Ilusiris ” whilo controlling the medium of A. T. T. P 
who expressly declared, “  I am tho author of the Mahabarat! 
and 1 can answer for fire thousand years o f time, for I was then 
on earth;” and he goes on to give an interesting account of 
tho civilisation, and manners and customs o f the inhabitants 

• in his day, long antecedent to the system of caste which now 
prevails in India, and from which hardly any nation or people 
is free. Here I must digress a little, and notice the portrait 
which forms the heading o f this chapter.

"When lately in London I had the privilege o f sitting with
A. T. T. P., that indefatigable Recorder whoso life’s aim is now 
devoted to tho labour o f receiving and recording a vast number 
o f communications from disembodied and spiritual beings, 6ome 
o f which from time to time appear in the Medium under the 
heading of “  Historical Controls,” and whose great object is to 
enlighten his fellow-countrymen and tho world on the subject 
of spirit-communion, and to prove by incontestible facts the 
immortality of t i l l  s o u l  Although now an apathetiS and 
materialistic people refuse to be charmed, and leave eternity 
(if such there be to th en #  to unfed'd theWhings^jf itself when 
they are ushm|pWT(|j|3 yet nevertheflls the time is coming, 
and that at nipmSpant datttwhen his labours for the welfare of 
humanity will be estim al l f l at theijPtrue valifhL While there, 
thifligh th eS ou rte^  of A. T. T. P., I  was p a n t e d  with a large 

drawing procB je* thripjgh the agency o f his medium, 
Mr. L., w lf l  in a l a t e  of utoH bShis trance, drew the figure, 
with the writings and design&mfot givem  in the illustration)®  
in exsm ro nine minutM as timed by h i a wifSf who witnessed the 
performatfl}. It is given as the work o f a spirit who signs 
himsKjfi‘ F re e h o llr ,” and who states that it is I  the outward 
form o f the Angel Guide,”  &c^ &c.

The picture is a representation o f the head o f one who states 
that he is known in the spheres as “  Busiris the Ancient.”  The 
illustration was phoBgraphed on wood, and then cut by an 
artist, so that it is afigc-simile o f the original on a small scale.
It is on account o f the statement made by “  Busiris,” viz., that he 
w t h e  author of the I  Mahabarat,” that I have placed the 
portrait before your readeiE A

It must not be suppose! that iUlg a likeness of the Great 
Angel as ho appears inrolSBm ieips; it is simply a symbolic 
refiMfemation of thief human faculty o f Infllligence (for the 
head, in spiritual symSM&m, represents that which is the 
higffigt or siSi^n^^H isequently th eije l^ H al heavens). In 
m Bhhom ing era, the human faculty oib thefljjtellect is to be 
enlightened, so that it may be able to eBmprehend and under
stand spiritual truths and heavenly verities. ■B u siris” means 
“  Light Giver?? and, as such, appears as the Angel o f  Light, or as 
a Heralder o f the l e w  Era or Mfepensation. W hat the actual ap- - 
pearance o f the angels is, in their own state and home, is incon
ceivable by embodied mortals, who can only see through the 
organs or senses; and consequently when an angel or spirit 
appears, clairvoyantly or otherwise to mortals, he or she pro
jects or assumes an appearance whereby they can be recognised 
by human beings. To see them as they are in then’ own proper 
state, we mplt ascend to the same state o f being.

“  B M r s n ls  not a Sanscrit word, hut a form o f speech which 
forms a connecting link betweenithe ancient Indian system and 
tho Egyptian one(jgi which “  Osiris ”  was the great presiding 
genius, both be|jg Grecianised terms connecting these with tho 
Hebrew and later systems o f religion.

“  Sacred writings” invariably have Angels for their authors, 
who, by virtue of having passed through the human form and 
ascended to the state called “  Angelhood,”  can impress, en
lighten, and communicate their knowledge and thoughts to 
certain men upon the earth, which knowledge they have 
obtained by passing through many stages o f life and states of 
being. A s angelic and human life are intimately associated 
by the secret cord o f vitality (o f which I  have spoken in pre
vious chapters), it is not difficult to understand how it is that 
one known in the spheres as “  Busiris the Ancient,” now comes 
and claims to be the author o f the “  Mahabarat.” It must 
not be forgotten that, when speaking o f the Angel, I  do not 
mean a specific individual, but o f a host, who collectively form



what w e term —  A n g el, and wlicn one com es forth  and assumes 
ft titlo or nam e, and g ives a com m unication to  man, lie is tho 
representative, or m outhpiece, em bodying tho collective wisdom 
of tho society m  tho hcavons o f  which ho form s a part, so that 
ftnyspocilioono com ing forth from  such society rightly takes tho 
name o f  tho collective  hoaVcn by which it is distinguished from 
the rest. B ut names aro also frequently givon by spirits to 
mortals, w hich, w hen interpreted by tho laws o f  spiritual sym
bolism spoeify  tho quality or characteristic that distinguishes 
one from  another. This w ill roadily  be granted by a good 
number o f  pooplc, w ho,-being in tho lm bit o f  indu lging in spirit 
communion, receivo spiritual names or titles, whereby they aro 
recognised by tho spirits w ho com m unicato. Jn short, it moans 
a revelation to  such as receivo the same, o f  tho spiritual socioty 
in the Spheres to  w hich tlioy bolong  and w ith  which they aro 
affiliated, such society  being o f  the quality to which tho namo 
(as interpreted) applies. This seems to  be the law  o f  spirit- 
communion, so fa r  as I  am  able to g ivo it in a condonsod 
form.

(T b be continued.')
Higher Broughton, Manchester, Dec. 5, 1879.

T H E  P O R T R A IT  O F “  B U S IR IS .'’
To appreciate aright the representation given on our first page, 

it must be borne in mind that the head is in a very unusual position 
for portraiture. The chin, being much elevated, it is made to assume 
undue prominence, unless the laws o f perspective be taken into 
account. For a similar reason^He brain appears comparatively 
small in development, or short measuring upwards, and the features 
are obtuse and clumsy-kftjBng. B ut suppose the heacSH be in
clined the other way, with the fbrehead projecflng towardsEhe 
beholder; then the face w ould taper offt&sfia shajop angle o f  then 
chin, and, the prominences o f the countenance bHng reversed, 
would be sofltf and harmonious. NotwithstandingMrfe awkward
ness o f position,/^he fine converging lines o f  B e  cheeks c B v e y  a 
true idea o f the delioaB  and refinement, yet stren gth ftf the face 
as a whole.

It was drawn -in a very sh l®  space o f rajme, and by an entranced 
medium unversed in art. The lines in the original are few  and 
strong, so that detail and finish are naturally defective. A rt does 
not consist in superficial, prettiness, and to make a truthful and 
pleasing likeness o f an yon ^ H  that atptude w ould puzzle many who 
conceive themselves to be clever, especially i f  they had to dash it 
off withoUffi any cham pB f emendation at leisure. Here is a portrait 
having all the marks o f Evident individuality done without any 
model. Certainly a product o f inspiration; for where did such a 
distinct idea come from ?

The face and beard alone are represented, the general habit o f 
the spirfiit-artist be^^j to shade off, in a nimbus o f  tint, the parts 
not reqiwing expijjpSon. H e has, thropHh the medium, Mr. L ., 
done quite a large galftefey o f extra-ordinary portraits w hich would 
be exceedinBy difficult to reproduce faithfffily by w ood engraving. 
The marked success in the piB pnt case is more than gpuldHhave 
been hoped fo iK th ese  drawings are in M & possession o f A . T. T. P .

But what kind o f  a character does this a^aphB epresentE l L et 
us for a moment analyse it.

The frame is w elB jM B -fin e  but strongl^jjbuilH The animal 
forces are s®mfcient for almpurpi&es, but thoroughly sgnBualised. 
W ill, to cdmtrol, is well expressed Be* the firm, flj^Bgh not harsh, 
mouth, and the graceful, theta®! fiM ^chm and fine bear’d . exgrgaa<i 
strength, yetpefinement and purity o f em opon or spirag^Mpassion. 
The chest and pulmonary region n®ust have been devB jpeH  in a 
superiB degree, ^S'ee the wide arching®heek-bones andjgffie ample 
nostrils. Cpmpare the w idth of the face across the low er half 
the nose with what it is across the mouth— fore-shortening to be 
taken into account— and at once w ill be seen the grand prei* 
eminence o f  lung over stomach— of inspirational over animal power. 
This was a man o f jeon #nstjSution, with. warmtSgenerous blMfi, 
thrilling emqSons, undying ®>ve; he could subsist, as it were, on 
air, and yet have strengtH and endurance to exceed those great 
eaters with pendant abdom enB H e was not a whining dyspeptic 
either; he could enjoy all o f  life  without abusing it.

The base o f the brain is quite full, and the nose is stiff and well 
pointed. There is great courage and executive power indicated, 
but withal fine metaphysical acuteness and aesthetic delicacy. Like 
a pickaxe, this miWdBiuld split the nut containing nations’ secrets 
without destroying in any way the spiritual kernel within. Though 
loving the arts cm peace, hejjjcould wage war successfully, but always 
to overcome with a better system a worse condition preceding it.

This is the kind of organism to undertake hefeulean tasks— to 
work unwaveringly and incessantly— we may say eternally. E xe
cutive Power ou g®  to be fflis name.

But what kind o'f wt^H would he do ? N ow  we come to the 
intellect. There is great width between the eyes, and the left temple 
indicates width and squareness outwardly also. The brain organs 
of this man have been all large : huge in mind. Therefore, on a 
basis o f organic endurance and inspiration, he would do mental 
work. The perceptive organs are immense. H e would learn the 
book^ of nature thoroughly. But the forehead culminates in a 
massive dome at the upper part o f  the brow, where the hair begins 
to show. He is metaphysical or spiritual in the intellectual de
gree, understanding Human Nature, and co-ordinating it with all 
Nature, phenomenal and spiritual. The constructive, artistic, and 
impressional faculties are very large. See how  the side brain rolls 
outwardly over the right eye.

The coronal region cannot bo judged of, but it is not, evidently, 
extravagant in dovolopment, the central range o f  organa taking tho 
lead. This mind was not a factory for romantic fancies or finely 
spun theories. It is essentially a matter-of-fact mind— or, rather, 
a spirit-af-fact miml— which clearly secs Ike incta o f  spiritual 
existence within tho forms of nature, and can express this spiritual 
knowledge in such language and symbols ns the products ot mans 
external mind can furnish. Ho would not he nil abstract reatoner 
or sophist, inventing creation out of his own ingenuity, hut a de
lineator describing the actions of Spirit and Nature while fullill- 
ing their purposes.

Ono most notable feature must bo dwelt on for a moment. Tin t 
is the enormous power of expression manifested. These heavei - 
attracted eyes themselves speak untold volumes. Observe tho pro
jection under then), and the copious constructive and recollective 
faculties, and you have before you tho type of a Father o f Litera
ture— an inventor o f words in departments where hitherto man 
was speechless— a literary architect where no intellectual habita
tion before existed. The three-cornered written ecroll below the 
beard is his appropriate symbol.

Compared with Shakespeare this mind is a comprehensive case 
in which England’s great poet could bo packed away bodily and 
mentally, with plenty o f room for padding. Shakespeare was 
smaller— more attuned to the artificial conditions o f human life—  
a “ Society"w riter in an extended sense. This man“  Busiris ” wrote 
not for “ "all tim e,” but for that w hich is within and beyond time 
— eternal, timeless—not peculiar to man as a civilisee in any form 
of development, but to man as a spiritual being passing through 
kosmical conditions.

H IS T O R IC A L  CO N TR O LS.
(Reported and communicated by A . T . T. P .)

[T he medium is a working-man, possessing the scanty education 
o f his class ; A . T . T . P . is a gentleman of education and inde
pendent means, and hence has no interest in deception, as these 
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. H o 
has made his mark in the w orld as a successful lawyer, and is not 

JERely to be duped. The medium passes into the unconscious 
trance, in w hich  state the spirits speak through him, making 
gestures appropriate to their character. A . T. T. P . takes down 
every word thus spoken by the spirits through the medium.]

Constantine the Gheat.
November 2, 1879.

I t  was a fine cold day, and, when the medium came, the sun was 
shining brightly. H e went at once under control and walked 
towards the w indow, and looked direct at the sun, which was a 
little above the top o f the houses opposite, and spoke as follow s :—

“  L ook  westward, the sun is setting. It  is strange that my eyes 
can see, and that my thoughts can dwell upon this movement o f 
suns, and worlds. H ow  glorious are the conceptions, that these 
facts bring to the soul.

“  A  setting su n -B p on  what does to-night’s sun set ? Centuries 
^Brearth-tim e have travelled on apace, and alterations so strange, 
so s t a r in g  have taken place, that i f  the orb itself remains un- 
changed, mind has nevertheless progressed ; knowledge is holding 
its sw ay; the destinies o f  nations are changing, and the great 
reB lves o f the mi:qj|s o f  the past are as nothing to the fiat of the 
AImft|||ty B>d. The Nation, the capital o f  which I  founded, lies 

and friendless. The iron w ill o f a relentless foe seems to 
many the primal cause o f that nations downfall, but this is not 
s o ; nafBns as weH as individuals are but the chosen instruments 

B f  the Great Source o f L ife , and that nation that remains w ilfu lly  
blind to the onward march o f  T ru th ; that alone furnishes the 
prim alcause o f  its ultimate downfallB  Their great Teacher in the 
past bade them look upward to heaven to their God, and prayer
fu lly  to turn to that pewit where the greatest manifestation o f H is 
mercy was seen ; but this injunction o f  their Teacher is forgotten 
and pasBg| by. They forget the living G od in the man himself, and 
Allah is, as it were, forgotten in his servant. Hence the barbarian, 
the half-civilised, rush on impetuously to victory I  there is none to 
stay their relentless hands. But the capital which I  founded still 
remains in ta ct; the interests o f  another great, empire have pro
tected it. This great empire is formed o f  a people w ho, in my days 
upon earth, whose ancestors in my day upon earth were relentless 
in their c;rnelty, and barbarous in their customs. These are changes 
that a Reawakened earth interest has shown to me.

“  I  have also noticed another empire even stronger and more 
consolidated, and more earnest in their religious zeal, where tho 
high and pure sentiments o f the soul are more fully felt by these 
people. A. nation is even as an individual; how  changed these 
sons are from their forefathers, that I  knew in my day upon earth. 
Then they were bowing down before stone idols, unhewn and un
adorned block o f stone. Some there were among them, w ho favoured 
the rising sects of Christianity, but all differed from the worship 
■or the gods o f my nation ; and I  in warring with the fore
fathers o f this great empire o f  to-day hurled them to the dens o f 
the w ild beasts, or set them at each other’s throats in the gladia
torial displays given to m y people. N ow  how  changed is this 
Teutonic people : then existing only in tribes, but now  forming the 
greatest power in the world o f  nations— a power whose voice is heard 
with respect, and whose warnings are heeded.

“  Strange it is that among the many changes I  have noticed upon 
earth, none have struck me so forcibly as this : That all nations 
have their commissioned pioneers o f Qpd amongst them in their



very iuiUt *ml nut done is this singularly found amongst nations, 
but uiso among ail grades and forms of society. They have also 
the witnesses of truth in their very midst, so that earth’s history 
proves, that nations may rise and fall again, and on their ruins may 
rise other empires more powerful, more civilised. But Gods 
government and Uia arrangements have remained unaltered from 
niv time upon earth up to the present day, and as Ilia servants, the 
witnesses to truth, are removed to the higher life, (Sod in lfislove 
raises up others in their places to catry on the good work of truth, 
founded on a foundation unalterable, and the pursuit of it bringing 
the souls greatest happiness. The minds of men of the present 
and of the past have become bewildered in their search after it, 
and in their bewilderment have asked, What ia truth ? Ob, that 
they would listen to the utterances of those whom God hath sealed 
and brought to the world ; oh, that the patient seeker might learn 
what truth is, and might also learn to look up to Him the Source
of all truth ! .

*• It is ri’ ht that I should come, for I worked for the formation 
„ f  era which is now passing away. I was a servant of God ; 
even a chosen worker, blindly carrying out on earth labours in ac
cordance with the expressed will of Almighty God, taking up the 
labours of one that bad gone before me, even of him who was 
selected to carrv the truth to all nations. Many, upon reading this 
ass-riion may deem it arrogant on my part; but I  was as surely 
chosen to finish and consolidate the Herculean labours of the Great
Apostle_I was as surely chosen to gather together the persecuted
followers of Jesus the Nazarene, and form a nation, and at the head 
govern it myself, presenting to the world's view a believing 
emperor-—a Christian emperor—anxiously willing to protect the 
interests of his belief at all and every cost, at all and every bazrrd ; 
but to me mv mission was unknown. In my days of idolatrous 
darkness what cared I for Christian sects; they were no more in 
mv view than the wild beasts that roamed at liberty through the 
woods and forests I did not, like him whom I followed, perse
cute them: I did not, like him, breathe out threatening3 and 
reviling against them: I did not oppose them, if  not opposed by 
them • I did not think them worthy a place in my thoughts.

“  I had after much difficulty, obtained a place of high standing 
amongst mv countrvmen, ere the down of manhood had appeared 
upon lay  lip. I was hailed by my countrymen by the name of 
Csesar; a dignity conferred upon me by my countrymen. My 
thoughts were then free from any religious views; my mind was 
dark respecting a Supreme Being, and as regards the multiplicity 
of gods reverenced by my countrymen, I ridiculed the idea of any 
such adoration.’

••I was tall__taller than the majority of my countrymen, active
and strong, gifted with patience and application. Power was given 
to me. Power was obtained by m e; an emperor’s daughter be
came mv bride and I stood amongst my countrymen in second 
importance of all mv country’s rulers. But I  was still an infidel, 
still unknown to G od: or, if not unknown to Him, He was un
known to me. The arena was the scene of many a sinful and oft- 
repeated crime. An era—an age—a whole era of eternity was 
spent in hearing the wails of dire agony caused by my cruelty, my 
barbarity. Yes, a terror to my countrymen : as a conqueror, I 
held out no mercy to the conquered one, yet I was one selected by 
God. W hy this mercy ? Why was I chosen ? The acts to 
commend me as a recipient of His love were acts opposed to His 
w ill: acts of dire rebellion, yet was I  chosen, and my soul—my 
astonished soul—received the first intimation of a loving and 
guiding providence.

Mv armv in its march to Italy, lay in repose in camp before 
me, and I  felt an exaltation of spirit—a strange exaltation. I  stood 
viewing mv soldiers chosiDg their place for encampment. It was 
a glorious sun-setting, and the door of ray tent opened westward; 
bright aud beautiful was the splendour emitted from the departing 
rays, when, blazing above even these bright tints aud shades of 
light, appeared a ‘ Cross,’ and above it the inscription, in blazing 
letters of brilliant light, ‘ By this conquer.’ I  trembled and passed 
into my tent, and I  thought of him of whom I had heard tradi
tionally—He who had argued before the nobles ot my land, he 
whom my countrymen had held captive in their capital. I  thought 
of his word. He said, ‘ I claim no wealth for my labours in the 
service of Christ; being willing to labour by my own hands, that I 
may be a burthen to no man.’ As these thoughts passed through 
my brain, I  looked around, and I  thought that the tent I was iD, 
or other tents around me like this, had composed his labours. 
Would, iconld, that some one like him could explain the marvel of 
the heavens presented to my gaze ; and still in this strange feeling 
of exaltation, flingiDg myself on my couch, I felt like as if I had 
been drinking much wine : sleep seemed banished from m e; my 
eyes seemed burning and pained me.’

“  I had not been long on the couch. I  had been but a short 
interval when the very life seemed passing away from me, aud I 
heard these words, ‘ Look up.’ I cast my eyes up, and beheld 
one of another nation. The laurel leaves were not upon his brow ; 
but fixed thereon was a tiara of cruel thorns that pierced into his 
flesh. His gown was purple, torn, and stained with blood, and 
covered with mire; his countenance was full o f sorrow, yet side 
by side appeared holy resignation. He bore a heavy cross, scarcely 
able to stand erect under it. It had been rudely Dicked out, and 
remained in an unfinished state. A lialo of glory was seen above 
his tiara of thorns, and he said, ‘ Behold the banner under which 
thy troops shall march to victory; this shall form thy LAB ARUM, 
under which thy armies shall prosper. I  am the Son o f Man 
(Tliis was said with a peculiar strong emphasis), and thou shalt

secure together with power that which I obtained in sorrow. 
The friendless and the unprotected shall in you find & protector, 
for your soul now recognises the true and the living God. Peace 
be with you.’

•* 1 came to the door of the tent, after the form had dissolved 
before iny very sight, leaving a brilliancy behind, in which I 
seemed to lose my power of breathing. Hence I hastened to the 
door and bent my stubborn knees, and addressed the unseen and 
unknown G od: * O, Father of Heaven, O Lord of earth : 0  
source of nil life: O judge of men's actions, listen to my promisee.
1 promise that the religion which Thou hast given to tby created 
souls here on earth, shall find in me an earnest protector and 
faithful believer.’ ”

Here the Control, addressing me, said :—
*' You have, of course, long before this divined who it is that is 

addressing you?”
I replied, “ I could feel it who it was almost from the beginning." 

He said:—
“  Yes, I am Flavins Valerius Constantius, called Constantine 

the Great. Yea and faithfully I kept my word. Mine was not 
au expiation demanded for the crimes of omission, but for acts of 
commission. I followed the instincts of my naturally cruel 
temper, imperiously silencing the voice of an accusing conscience; 
but those acts of commission by me were punished even hpon 
earth by domestic troubles and' difficulties, that harassed and 
tilled mv life with misery whilst on earth. A  son was banished 
on a wife’s solicitation, and that same wife afterwards was stifled 
by my orders, with the vapours of a hot bath, upon her alleged 
adulterous intercourse with oue of my palace slaves. This after
wards proved to be a false accueation made by the grandmother of 
the son I had banished.

“  But these sins of commission, that brought these troubles upon 
me, did not hinder my mission; nothing ia life would I permit to 
oppose my work, any opposition was impossible. I willed only, 
that I might be a true servant to the living God in this His direct 
command: ‘ Protect my people.’ And none did I allow to suffer, 
none who had wrongs and injuries committed upon them by their 
pagan neighbours, but whom I heard patiently, and whose 
persecutors I  punished. The pagan temples to the various gods, I 
converted into churches. My nephew who has controlled, (mean
ing Julian the apostate) has laid at my door the charge of sloth and 
indolence in my latter years, but it was but relaxation from my 
mortal duties, rendered necessary by my advanced years. Mine 
had been a life of action, vigorous action, and I, by such & life, had 
well earned a period of happy repose.

“  This was the foundation of the new Christian era; an era that 
has lasted for centuries: an era which would have gone on towards 
knowledge, light, and truth, had not man's mysterious subtleties 
been added to its teaching; had not the invention of the immaculate 
conception ; that of the eternal God coming in His own person 
upon earth; that of the real presence in the sacraments, and all the 
respective virtues of the early fathers, with all the hundred and one 
vain theories that have been added to the plain and simple teachings 
of Jesus of Nazareth. Then would the whole family of mankind 
have been better prepared for the new rays of knowledge so nearly 
approaching them.

“  Yours has been a mission for tho preparation; men’s minds 
have been opened to a Dew revelation, surpassing the revelations 
of old. Yes, the loved ones, whom men thought they had parted 
with for ever, shall be brought ouce more in their midst. Mau 
shall have familiar conversation with those who have gone before, 
and again the words will be repeated ‘Although I had seemed to 
die, yet am I still alive; feel me, touch me, place your hands again 
in these my gaping wounds, for these wounds are but a part of the 
form that I  take, that I may stay with you for a brief season.’

“ I maintain, that if the teachers of Christianity had abided by 
his teaching, and entirely ignored tho idle mysteries that tradition 
formed, then might tho angel bands that are waiting, have been 
welcomed, and admitted in their midst. But this I  say, this is 
the time for preparation for this the New Era. It is so close, that 
already the hosts are gathered upon the borders of this, your world, 
and will launch themselves like an avalanche, descending in the 
midst of families, and then at ouce taking upon themselves the 
proper position of teachers. Yes, and then no longer will the mind 
of man be debased, no longer will vicious practices rule, but all 
will be under the government of those who can exert proper 
control; and the incompetency and carelessness of the teachers 
now will form a contrast to their knowledge, and to their care, 
and their patient love.

“  May words of wisdom and piety fall from your lips to-night, 
and may your listeners, however composed, bear the fruits of vour 
words in their hearts, so that the tricky character, the soul whose 
policv is crooked, all those who have hidden in their hearts social 
offences, all those that have followed the path of life, taking 
advantage of the weak and the unwary: for all these I say, may a 
new life start from to-night; may they recognise aud feel the im
portance of their own immortality. Oh, serious thought! Proceed 
onwards with your good work, for it is attended with the blessings 
of tho living God, and with great joy to those who love you aud 
are waiting.

“  By evil doing misery is entailed on man, and if God's mercy 
hath chosen you as a preacher of the truth, that never alters, that 
never varies; if by your means this misery is abated; if by your 
means your brothers and sisters in the flesh are enabled to per
ceive the truth as it is in God, then has a great work been done; 
then has a life on earth been well lived; then indeed can you
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crown your life on earth w ith  this m otto : f I have lived twice 
having' lived the first life w ell.’ Aud He who records alike the 
acts o f individuals, and the policy o f  nations, will record to your 
soul's glory this your labour; and when, in your faithfulness, you 
join  us in our circle o f  light, you will meet with joyous acclaims 
to your faithfulness, and will be able to say, ‘ By my earnestness 
I  have ransomed many sou ls: may G od have me in Ilia keepin

“  I shall stand by your side to-night, friends.” *
To this, with all my heart, I  say amen, and I pray to the 

great and A lm ighty God, that, if I am doing good, I may 
strengthened in purpose, w hilst I remain in the body, so that my 
body may be in a condition suitable to the tabernacle of a reason
ing mind, and that this mind, by God's aid, may give me that 
understanding, and that pow er of reason, that I  may not only 
perceive what is right, but have the courage and firmness o f pur
pose to do it. L ot my woi'k, i f  it be doing good, arouse no vain 
pride or self-sufficiency or thought that I  am better than other 
m en ; but let me thank the great A lm ighty for His mercy, in 
making me one o f  the direct instruments to carry out Iiis  great 
ends.

In copying out this control, I  felt a sort o f  exaltation 
pleasurable in the extreme, and I could not help recording at tho 
foot o f this control my feelings. This control is but one o f many, 
all tending to one great end, and that is an explanation o f  how 
God, in H is ow n way, works out the cosmos o f the universe 
the climax o f  the work being Man, who, i f  not made in God’s 
image— for G od can have no im age— has his breath o f life from 
God, and towards G od must that breath sooner or later go. This 
is one o f those controls that show  how, at various ages in the 
world’s history, men o f peculiar natural configuration, have arisen 
on earth, and been chosen to carry out some great end in man’r 
history,and that,although they have made their mark on the minds o 
their fellow-men, still the impression left has either been gradually 
worn out and converted into something other than that for which 
it was intended. I t  is the old story over again Bfuture ages have 
ever converted the man into a God, and lost sight o f  the man, and 
the valuable truths enunciated. I t  has been so with Krishna, with 
Buddha, w ith Jesus, and w ith Mahomed. It seems as i f  the 
material nature o f man had not been sufficiently refined to afford 
a resting-place fo r  the grand idea o f  one great God, Father o f  all, 
and the idea o f the eternity o f  life in man.

It is to be hoped, now  that m ans elevation has taken him past 
the idea o f  a man-made G od— nay, even in some unfortunate case 
as far as to deny G od  altogether, that the com ing era o f change 
will brush away the superstitious orthodoxy that believes in all 
those phantoms o f  the brain, such as original sin, viearous atone
ment, and everlasting punishment; and also, at the same time, 
that sceptical heterodoxy w hichB in  its hurry to get rid o f that 
which reason cannot accept, has thrown away the truth, and in 
destroying the chaff have also destroyed the wheat.

T H E TOT E N D E N C Y  O F  L IB E R A L IS M  
C E N T R A L IS A T IO N ®

B y  A . J. D avis.
(From  the Heligio-Philosophical Journal.)

To the great m ajority o f  minds liberty is embarrassing. They 
need something to kick against. I f  the lim ita tifls  are removed, 
if  the ruts are filled up, i f  the grooves are effaced, they (such 
minds) go astray by the propulsion o f  instinct. They cannot be 
happy in the midst o f  the boundless. They become restless and 
miserable in the atmosphere o f  freedom. Therefore they begin to 
generate obstacles. They set their wits to work out vast and 
glorious schemes. These plans and specifications are conceived 
and developed for the benefit and happiness oPjall. They come 
from the very heart o f  unselfishness. Existing generations and 
unborn millions are to be immediately benefited—̂ the latter, o f 
course, by promoting the welfare o f  those who w ill become the 
parents o f  future generations. B ut these plans for the advance
ment and emancipation o f  humanity are, practically, schemes for 
circumscribing our liberties and freedom. And yet no plan-maker 
— no evolver o f  schemes— even so much as thought o f  such an 
eflect. H e beholds the boundless freedom  o f  mankind in the 
exercise o f  thought— in the pursuit o f life, liberty, and happiness 
— and his only desire is to harness up this unlimited freedom, and 
to made it draw the universal chariot o f  progression.

Philosophically considered:— that is, considered upon principles of 
immutable cause and effect— there is no such a state or condition 
as perfect liberty. Our limitations are less or more— rather more 
than less—and all dreams o f  liberty are prophecies o f the spirit.
It  is a prophecy o f  spirit that, in the com ing cycles o f  its evolu
tion, it will enjoy the wings o f  wisdom. Love, divine unselfishness, 
will feed and fire the inner life, and this power will be generated 
for the flight o f  wisdom. W e  all desire to mount like birds— to 
enjoy the attribute o f  wings. This innate desire will, in course of 
time, be fu lly  and wholly gratified. Clairvoyance, too, will enlarge 
the mental scope o f all. A n d when the perceptions are enlarged 
the intellect is liable to become correspondingly stimulated. Open 
the eyes of a person who has been blind from birth, and you at 
once people the interior eensorium with animating impressions. A  
development o f  intellect follows inevitably. But very few persons 
are born blind. W hy, then, do not the seers develop faster and 
become deeper ? Because they have too much freedom o f  vision.
They have the use o f  their eyes so constantly that they see nothing

perfectly. And without perfect observation there ie no intellectual 
development. Dogs, cats, birds, fish, wild boasts see as well, or 
better, often, than many men. Bat they do not unfold and expand 
intellectually. Why ’{ JJ.cause they do not perfectly see any
thing. A  lady was once a loug time looking at a sky painted by 
Turner, the renowned artist of the “  Slave Ship.” She at length 
exclaimed, “  Why, Mr. Turner, I never saw a sky look like tkmt 
And his reply was, “  Don’t you wish you could, madam P”  The 
meaning is that she had not traiued perceptions for perfectly seeing 
what is frequently exhibited in the sky to the traiued eye of an 
artist.

I f  you would be free, jo u  must first harmonise with and Jearn to 
utilise your limitations. Every attainment in the perfect use of 
your bodily senses is just so much more intellectual liberty. 
Savage ami brutul minds are in bondage to tbo most embarrassing 
circumstances, because they do not wisely employ their endow
ments and powers. A  civilised mind is one that has overcome the 
immediate limitations o f his ignorance. Iiis power over the form 
and forces o f Nature is exactly in proportion to Lis knowledge of 
those forms and forces. Ilia great art consists in his exact practi
cal knowledge, and this knowledge lie has acquired by the perfect 
and industrious use of his senses. Ignorant minds are minds that 
have eyes and see not, who have ears and hear nothing corrcctlv. 
And yet such seers and hearers make the loudest claims. They are 
too ignorant to be modest. They have the swaggering audacity of 
clowns. They advertise their professions like egotistic children, 
whose charming innocence consists in their large stock of uncon
scious ignorance, at which doting parents and fond visitors smile 
and applaud.

Liberty is t ie  name men give to a higher degree o f limita
tion. I f  you find yourself at liberty to follow the bent of your 
u own sweet will,”  i f  you can roam wherever you please, “ fancy 
free,”  you will very soon feel inexpressibly embarrassed and 
fatigued. The world is vast, and it is round. You cannot go all 
ways at once. Y'ou must take it on its own terms, not on jours. 
It very soon takes possession o f all your thoughts, and you find 
your time too limited to do things more attractive. In visiting 
the places and people you do visit, you by necessity leave unvisited 
those people and places you ought to visit, and your perfect liberty 
becomes a disappointment, and a drag, and a weariness. The ex
tremely lm played out ”  persons you meet are these very free  cha
racters. They have so much individual independence and liberty 
that they find time to accomplish nothing. They are strictly inde
pendent social drones. They personate, on the stage of life, the 
fashionable and wealthy tramp (if  not scamp), for they are at 
liberty, and are therefore miserable, because they are entirely out 
of hontst work. I f  you have a son or daughter in this situation, 
see to it that you immediately curtail the monthly dividends, and 
give the unhappy one a wholesome mission to perform.

N ow  Liberalism, which, to some extent, includes Modem Spiri- 
tualism^tid the religious tramp o f this epoch. It is bursting with 
the expansive tendency to centrifugate itself and everything else; 
every believer is rapidly swelling. He is inspired. He or she is 
giving “  inspirational ”  exhibitions on every accessible platform.
H e must close his eyes and open his mouth. He or she must now 
go o ff like an alarm clock 1 The liberal audience demands that 
this exhibitory machine shall also be unconscious. It was wound 
up by the invisible hand o f  some superintending personage, and it 
must shiver and shake, it must ring, and roar, and soar, and rattle, 
until the spiral spring o f its movements is fully relaxed. And this 
is called spiritual liberty 1 And the most rational o f its supporters 
are called Liberalists! Aro they ?

The tendency is powerfully towards centralisation. If  you differ 
from these liberalists, so-called, they turn against you like the Cal
vinists. I f  they are not indifferent—if  they have not lost all in
terest— they exhibit the spirit o f sectarianism. Freely analyse 
their doubtful methods, aud they forthwith close their eyes, and 
their hearts, and their purses^ Thus they proceed to embarrass 
you, to circumscribe your liberties, and to paralyse your power to 
generate a wholesome opposition. In the name of Liberalism, 
and for tho sake o f  Spiritualism itself, they couple your name with 
epithets applied teflthe enemies o f mankind. And so you are 
anathematised, and evilly spoken against, and treated with con
tumely by members o f  your own household.

All this comes from the underlying principles of cause and effect.
It is irresistible ; it is the way all real progression is accomplished.
By the agencies of gravitation, not of liberties; by very painful 
|frictiomsation, not by boundless ease. Can you stand by and sus
tain these methods? Are you prepared to enter upon limitations
harmoniaily P Are you strong enough morally and spiritually to 
bear the refrigerating influence o f estranged friendship ? Can you
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carry the cross o f  poverty and homeless want ? Have you interior 
fortitude and indomitable courage enough to behold the downfall 
o f once cherished idols ? aDd sufficient strength to stand up against 
the tide o f persecution aud misrepresentations o f persous once very 
close to your heart ? All the good and all the strong, who inhabit 
lauds among the stars, will be with you in your every noble effort. 
They overflow with lore and sympathy for you. They would 
shield you. They would fold you lovingly within their white 
arms. But, alas! they have not the power; although they have 
the good will and the protecting love. W hy ? Because they, too, 
like spiritualised philosophers, as they are, compreheud that the 

friction  in your life is the cause o f your development, however 
painful and however repulsive. Aud, besides, they recognise the 
very natural tendency to centralisation, to localised materialisation, 
which results from all the centrifugal and liberalising efforts of an
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expreaeions of admiration, even though both matter and 
manner display but little intrinsic merit.

In Ciaicluaion, 1 submit that a powerful and eloquent inspirational 
•leaker rank a higher Chau tko trance-medium, and 1 believe that 
•peakere of the former type will have to play the greater part in the 
intellectual and apiritual improvement of humanity.
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r u n u o  T R A N C E  -  M K P I I J M B I I I I * ,

A 1*41**11 Co* r Mitt in  Ml* MY la C/4*f liOlt.”
uKIHilir or THK

Seeded Jubilee Convention of Spiritualists,
l lm i  4t l.oNDoM,

Chi S o i 't m f  anp 8 t*?ti>AVi Nov, l amp if, 1870*
t ( wt/mewf m {*i p 77ti| y*r#va*MJ rW.)

VI
ITRUO MEETINGS* I.KPflMlES, TUK VSK Ob'

YU A NOK-SPK A h KHA
A l1 wan cost mat rm> air Me. A. D. NN iLeow,

It U ad through the instigation of mere impulse that I pen those 
•tier thoughts, hut because I aaruestlv dviire the diaabuaement of 

ideaA t>*iu the minds of a certain, and, 1 fear, consider
able portion of tyirituahata on the auhject ipeciHtn),

{ opina that there can be scarcely any diaputa aa to tlie (|esirald]ity 
of a uaitcrsal propa^nla of Spiritualiaiii in the shano of Intel* 
litfent. i«upr**»iv*, and eiKctant atlvocacy of its philosophy, both on 
the public platform and in suitable private dwellings; but, pro* 
bahlv. there may be considerable diflF<*rencee of opinion aa to the 
reomute machinery in p^mvuin^ such an object, for here no small 
difficulty present# itself. IhtIVrent atvietica in different districts, 
p̂ waNisin/ diteiH' views on the aide-iasura of Spiritualism, adopt 
uitf rvnt methods of propagandist*). One class of minds, who can 
be scarcely said to have risen much ab̂ 've the phenomenal plane, 
tsk* a delight ia pending before the public a medly of incipient 
med.u.us: thus* with such, it often happens that while one me
dium is etp »uadin̂ , perhaps under very imperfect control, several 
other mediums, undergoing the process of development, are wrig* 
fbug aai c atorting in a grotesque fashion ; and when this sort of 
thing is produced to a great extent, the devotees in question 
chuck.# over the glorious meeting they have had; howbeit the 
few strangers who happen to be present go away unedified and dis* 
gusteil with the whole pn>eeeumgs. Now, I would recommend 
such to read the 14th chap, of Paul’s 1st Kpistle to the Corinthians, 
and take a few hints therefrom. For mvself I will bo content with 
Quoting the last verse of the said chapter, “  liet all things bo done 
deceitly aî ( in order.”

Now I am about the last in the world to be peremptory in laying 
down a method of advocacy for all grades of minds and for nil dis
tricts, and stickle for my method as being the one /xvr txctUtnct. 
1 nr, let us allow a little latitude to our co-workers in the Cause ; 
d»iot let us censure them because they don't happen to work in 
the same groove as ourselves: it cannot be expected that wo can 
ail agree in our methods of working: still, in a gathering like this, 
this matter may with great propriety be discussed. For myself, I 
may say that I have beeo profoundly impressed with thoughts to 
this effect: I suggest that all societies throughout England keep their 
meetings private, let them be exclusive!v composed of avowed 
Spiritualists and spiritually-minded investigators on all occasions, 
with the exception of about one Sunday per month, f *et them have 
special meetings for the development of mediums, and also other 
meetings for intellectual and spiritual culture by the mutual reading 
of good spiritual literature, together with discussion of an amicable 
character, the proceedings to be directed bv a leading mind.

Then, if through culture, both on the outward educational plane 
and from the interior spiritual and inspirational plane, certain of 
their members are capable of addressing the public in an Intelligent 
and impressive manner, and in copious language either normally or 
inspirationally, encourage them to do so on the days set apart for 
that purpose; but by all means let such occasions be divested of 
the ludicrous phases incidental to development; let them be 
of the highest spiritual and religious character. I imagine 
that by a grand display of literary and spiritual merit, in a 
large hall (not in a dilapidated room in a back slum), about 
cnee per month, will ensure better audiences and a wider 
and a grander dissemination of our sublime philosophy than 
any other method, and I surmise that such meetings would at 
the least clear expenses by the collections realised. And now, just 
a word in particular in reference to speakers. I freely confess that 
I have been several times edified and enraptured by listening to 
the eloquent orations of our WallisV, our Morses, and other re
nowned trance-speakers. Such apostles are sterling workers and 
sterling ornaments to our Cause. They are not only invaluable as 
speakers at public services, but they are also useful in development 
seances, by giving advice aud directions as well as magnetic power, 
which conduces to the drawing out of lateut mediumiaUc gifts.

It may wall aeatu a subject of vary gravo doubt wheibar the 
Hpirituai Fttus* is best advocated at pret**i)t, by the lectures of a 
trance-modi urn alone, unless billowed up by signs which outsiders 
listuially demand, saving, Where are your tokens? Nay, with 
sums truly noble exception*, the utterances of a tjhiicc-medium, if 
unlettered, have a narrow scope, since they appeal only to the 
uncritical hearer, and afford no proof of inspiration to the critical 
mind. I know that exception will be taken to the above statement 
as itself too unsparing in its criticism ; but then ** truth above all 
things'1 is the Inst standard for all time#. And what is the con
vincing effect of an ordinary tranoe-diecourse upon a promiscuous 
assemblage of person* f In too many cas^s but little results. 
Home good may indeed h« done, but it is done at the ex pen a* of 
prostituting a precious gift, which should be reserved for a higher 
purpose than that of mere paasirenees in the hands of commit tee#. 
Nor does the system adopted by the ordinary trance-lecturer seem 
many degrees removed from that of priestcraft. J>a#tof all should 
any agency of n free gospel liko that of Spiritualism be suffered 
even to savour o f that bane of mankind. W ould not the best 
remedy for the present system be that trance-mediums should com
bine some other profession with their calling of mediumahip. and, 
if needs be, u labour with their hands/' as did the Apostle Paul at 
tent-making. They would thereby be enabled to make to the con
verts of Spiritualism that noble boast which St. Paul made to the 
Theasalotiian converts, that he was beholden to none of them fo r  the 
necessaries of life. Socratos, again, received no fee from his pupils, 
therein pointing a contrast to the other sophists; for the giving 
lectures and the holding discussions constituted a profession in lh<*e 
days as now. Could we not show to religionists 4* the more excel
lent way99 by ceasing to remunerate our mediums (when brought 
into direct contact with outsiders) in that capacity, even if we do 
not yet see our way clear to eliminating the money question within 
our ranks ? If wr must pay mediums for lectures delivered to out
siders, let us do it, and not ask the outsider to aid until he is con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism. Meanwhile we might en
courage mediums in some line o f business or labour o f  a not too 
exhausting nature.

May we rather seek to encourage a lay element in our midst, each 
man doing according to the ability that God givetli him. And 
normal speakers would often effect more than some trance-speakers 
(1 do not by any means wish to seem bar*b, or to wound personal 
feelings, but to state what is matter of fact) in the way o f command
ing their hearer's respect, the trance being to the mind of the 
hearer, who is ignorant of Spiritualism, apparently an assumed 
condition. Professing, openly at lea^t, no grand names as consociated 
with them, normal speakers would, nevertheless, acknowledge, u as 
in duty bound/' that they were under obligations to spirits who 
impressed them, and would then, bv shunning extravagant pre
tensions” o f any kind, be far more likely to get a fair report in such 
a vehicle of information as a local newspaper, than those who speak 
in the trance. Surely we have some influential (magnetically aud 
otherwise) Spiritualists amongst us, who could undertake to deliver 
six or seven lectures a year gratis, in districts wkete they would 
not fear their names catching the eyes of their neighbours, if they 
disliked notoriety on account of their belief. Local societies, too, 
might be further strengthened by accessions to their numbers, if 
normal speakers were to press the subject upon the attention o f an 
assembly of outsiders. Seeing that Spiritualism is not for our 
especial benefit, but for the regeneration of all men, we shall do 
well to consider whether we lay sufficient stress on the value of 
uornml speaking.

W e want wonder-workers also. Mr. Enmore Jones' remark on 
the subject is very apposite. For the 4i w ord99 needs confirming 
14 with signs following. Here again is work that should be taken 
up by Spiritualists who have leisure. Wonder-working, of course, 
must always be more or less on the physical plane, and inferior in 
its effects, which appeal to the faculty o f w onder; but, as Aristotle 
tells us, “ all men negin99 (to gain knowledge) 44 by wondering at 
facts/” for instance, at physical phenomena, and then argue back to 
a cause. If thought needful, a society might be formed to hold 
special seances, and adopt special (dietetic &c.) regulations, for its 
members, to gain will-power over material ob jects ; powerful spirits 
would doubtless co-operate with such to work wonders on a public 
platform : or let each trance-medium seek to develop* some faculty 
of healing, obtaining tests, &c* Materialists, who despise trance- 
lecturers, will be compelled to respect44 signs" openly performed, 
explainable only bv auiuitting spiritual agency. , ,

As for 44 Modern Orthodox Christianity giants* as bpiritualists,



wo can afford to let them alone, seeing they refuse to hearken and 
allow O rthodox Christianity, and its defenders, to pass on their 
way unmolested, provided they do not obstruct the onward march 
of Spiritualism, n ow  going forth ‘ ‘ conquering and to conquer.” 
Here, however, is the crux— the fear is, they will obstruct. W o 
know fulffilwell the results, as foretold by the spirits who now 
commufficate w ith  us. “ W h o  is on the L ord ’s side— w h o ? ” 
This w ill be the w ar-cry o f  the true Spiritualist, when the op
posing hosts jo in  combat. The w eight o f  numbers is no obstacle 
when the m ajority are w rong. The scales are weighed down by 
“  right,”  and right w ill prevail.

The middle and upper classes too often neglect Spiritualism, be
cause prejudice and tradition still hold them in thrall, and they 
“  w ill nofe com e to the light,”  nor, “  as new-born babes, desire 
the sincere m ilk ”  o f spiritual truth. Reason, however, is our 
final court o f  appeal, and to that “  lioary-headod superstition fl 
presently must bow . I t  is unreasonable for them to refuse to in
vestigate a subject com ing w ith  such claims and high credentials 
as those o f Spiritualism. Unreasonable, in the last degree, to 
suffer wealth, position, or any other w orldly interests, to make 
cowards o f them, w hen brought face to face with a decried and 
unpopular science, w hilst their inm ost hearts must tell them that 
they shall hereafter repent their time-serving conduct w ith  bitter 
misgivings.

Trance-mediumship is very valuable in private families. PubliB 
trance-mediums do m uch g ood  in many instances by their addresses 
to Spiritualists; but it does not seem to be altogether tliH best 
means for public propagandism o f  the Cause amongst ignorant and 
prejudiced sceptics. F or such, nothing shoBwof “ m iracles” w illavail; 
and even then it looks like energy and labouH throw n away, w B ch  
might be much better em ployed on spiptually recep tee  persons. 
Better even than to  Storm societies forB bta in it)£^ ^ ^ H 'j)h y i^ M  
results o f  a w onderful character w ould it  be to urge on l ^ ^ R B h e  
duty o f investigating Spintualism  at home. The A m e £ ^ H e  is 
destined to perform  that w hich  neither impassioned c^ ^ H i^ ^ B f| n s  
will effect, the silent butjsure '| jonvictfln  that the once flvad  are 
never lost*# the c o n B c ^ y  that tim e, as gs us
nearer to the g ateyof death, is blips hastening oM that season of 
reunion o f  whi||d as Spiriti^B sts, w e are privileged to e i^ B  such 
a glorious foretaste here o n  [e|®th.

| Ca m b o r .”
{T o  be continued.')

A  B I R T H D A Y  r a L E B R A T l ^ M
On M onday ev en in A a  party aVpiedlSa assembled in the pleasant 

rooms of M rS H o J ^ s -B ip p g , 205th birth-
day of the I n p a n  feon trol^ H Skiw au kieM  ThlSg^ w ere present 
Dr. W yld , M w D a lto n , M adam e de Steiger, Misses Corner, Mrs. 
W oodforde, Miss A rundale, M r. and Mrs. Wacj^B Mr|[ H ilfc r , 
Mrs. and Miss W ait9® M r. W ard , M iss H B n ^ n , Mr. C. Reimans, 
Mr. A . Yacher, M rs. Cottell, Signor Mmdi|gj|i8S H oughton, Mr.
0 . Pearson, atp^sif Sprfejfelev. Mrs. and M ip  B u r ™  Dpr. J. B ftn s , 
&c. Thes;i|®ioms were {^ w d e jE  a n d ^ B ery  eni (Hafcle evening was 
spentB The s id in g  o f  M iss pen non  and was a special
feature. M i^ W ard ’s rare qualities as a singer and instrumentalist 
are so well known that c o m M i s s  Lennon 
was a stranger -jfc© some present, powerful rendering of
several, sorigs entitled h ff& o  the high w ho
heard her, a result w hich  has been ad3||M um every place where 
she has appeared. Later in the even®® Miss Annie W a g ^ H r iB e il 
from an engagement, and electrified the com pany w ith her spark
ling readings.
Cpickness and ether causes kept mafeg away w ho were preseHg in 
spirit— it was a sffimtaneous gatkejBnsf no invitations were Sgffied 
or theysompany w ould  have been several Himes larger. A  written 
message was received from  “  a trio o f  faM n H  spiritual beings,” 
who also presented to “ S k i ”  a “ fadeless crown o f roseH r^H m es, 
his favourite colour.”  A  lady presented a mounted pb fl^ B ap h  
of a beautiful ptece o f statuary entitled “jjn sp iratio^ H  it was 
thus dedicated: H T o  dear ‘  SkiH in loving remembrance o f th e ' 
happy hqSffliaHspent w ith  h im ; [© « whose wprds, together with 
those of-‘ James N olan,’ w e ow e the knowledge o f  deeper and more ■ 
spiritual truths than w e have yet ohtainedH jearth ’s experiences.”

On the follow ing  day, a few  Blends had an iplgEview with “  Ski.” 
The present e o la t io n  o f the M ovem ent was discussed in som eHf 
its bearings, and the infjligfiee ©tithe s p l i t ’s wc^^^|asl®mm®nted 
om Addressing the spirit,^ne o f  the sitters said, B ^yK bu , friend 
and brother ‘ Ski,’ as a representative o f the angel% flt£  labouring 
on bMal'fHKi^mnanity'ib M odern Sppthualism H  offer m y gratitude 
on the present occasion for the unspeakable benefits you have con
ferred and are still conferring on  the w orld. L on g  may you an<P 
your excellent m edium  continue the w ork o f Spiritualism am'onssH 
us, but wherever she m ay be situated on earth’s surface, we will 
esteom P  an ho'Mmr to  co-operate w ith  her, and w ith you through 
her, in Hie prom otion o f  your jo in t m iss jfp ^ H

“ Skiito in reply, said he had w orked and w ould still work. It  
was a pleasure to h im  to do so and to meet w ith  those whq, ®ke 
himself, laboured w ith  the spirit-w orld, and endeavoured to intro
duce better conditions and h igher manifestations o f  spirit-power. 
He pointed out im portant spiritual w ork accomplished, which all 
admitted.

The sitter said, “ Y e s ;  progress is w hat w e all require. Spirits 
cannot advance in their w ork  unless mortals keep pace with them.’g] 
But, the speaker said, how ever distracted his attention and divided 
his energies m ight be, his inmost heart beat in  unison w ith the pur
poses o f  the spiritual w orld .

“ The Spiritual Institution,”  replied '“ Ski,”  “ is required for 
the purposes o f the spirit-world, and the spirits will sustain it. 
Had it not been for spirit-aid it could not have survived. You 
also will bo sustained in it, for, notwithstanding faults and short
comings, there is no man in England so well adapted for the many 
purposes which the spirits require.”

“  And that,” said the sitter, “  is why I  feel that I  do not belong 
to m yself; but, doing the beet I  can, I  patiently accept tho rough 
with tho smooth, leaning in faith upon a protecting and providing 
power, which has greater control o f the circumstances, and knows 
better what is required than wo on earth do.”

To some i t may appear strange to hold meetings in remembrance 
o f communicating spirits, but why not meet and entertain them in 
an appreciative, social way as well as spirits in the flesh? As Spiri
tualists we can never know how much we are indebted to spirits, 
and to be more in sympathy with them and be able to enter more 
fully into tho spirit o f their work should bo to us a first considera
tion.

It was pleasant to hear “ S k i” speak so admiringly of “ John 
K ing ’ on Saturday evening. These spirits are evidently well 
aware o f  tiie work being done by one another. They are 
agents of a vast brotherhood, and they are of that degree of con
venient development which enables us to profit by their willing
ness to help us. These spirits are in sympathy with the physical 
plane, but not B lo w ” on that account. The greatest saint on 
eartBwears a body as well as the sinner, and though these spirits 

jean take on the physical organism temporarily, there is no evidence 
that they are enslaved to that condition. They own allegiance to 
higher spirits, and these again to higher still, and thus, Bholding 
by the 8ttf|Bbnes, pulling up the slow,” one “ electric love-chord” 
unites all to theBupreme.

T v i d & i l s  amongst us who are stations, so to speak, 
at and ffirq ^ h  w higi the business of the spirit-world is transacted 
auBjfgst men. Were it not for these representative individuals, 
o H ^ p B m e ^ B v ^ u ld ^  be an impossibility. The true spiritual 
medHm is not a mere instrument for the evolution of phenomenal 
w on ders,B r the m an^station o f individual spirits alone. But 

H$i|me$jium^H the Highest sense, is, in addition to these grand 
uses, a b a ^ B y  o f  spiritfmfluence, through which the powers of the 
upper realm are enabled to gain a looting on earth. Pre-eminently 
s H j  a medium is Mrs. H olM B illin g , and others we could name. 
A ll n&diumsHrr addition to their professional work, are the centres 
oH g o ®  or bad influences, either to build up or to break down, 

B id  tM y  bless or curse all who enter into their sphere. Few 
n^BHms appreciate these things, and fewer sitters, or there 
w ould be m ile  care taken in entering circles, and employing 
mediums and speakers.

Mrs. Billing is the instrument of a much higher work than that 
which she is^externally engaged in, and it is on that account, and 
not in ajfirof'essional sense that we have given her so much promi
nence in these columns. She has with her a re-constructive 
fgowea; wfi|ch is effecting a good in this Movement that none but 
those behind the veil can fully appreciate. The more the influence 
ofrfa g B d  A rson  with a genuine spiritual mission is distributed, 
th eB etig jjtit is for all. And in sending forth the portrait of 
“  SkiwaHaFe jjjjag the appresentative agent of Mrs. Billing’s spirit- 
band, we fmjjHhat we did more for the Cause than by all the year’s 
’l a b o f l s t S

SPIRITUALISM IN THE VILLAGES OP NORTHUMBER
LAND.

To the Editor.—Dear Sirjg-We beg to inform our “  friends ” in this 
district thaffttihe Burradon school oomaiittee have granted us the use of 
the school-room to hold a spiritualistic Sunday service in on one Sunday 

, each m oiij®  W e asked for the use of it every Sunday^night, but 
they did iMt see&tbeir waysjlear to grant us that request. However, we 
are t h a n k f o r  small meiaies.

Now, as we are a.li working rueH and as trade has been so dull for a 
Bg?g time past, we jmerefore caqjfot engage our paid speakers for the 
present, and Sm&equently we hereby ask the assistance of those local 
speakers w l®are able and wilmmig to give their services free. We are 
glad to state that a gentleman of Gateshead has promised .us an address 
on ®  Healing by Laying on of Hands,”  when we are ready to commence.

We are going to commence our “  mission ” on Sunday, Jan. 11, 1880, 
to be prefaced bv a public meeting or “  Happy Evening ’’ on the Satur
day previous, viz., JanBrO^at whioh addresses, songs, and recitations 
will be given by our logjfiraale^^®

W e hereby ask all who are iij sympathy with our mission, who are 
gfiving in'the distriifii to give us their presence and help. We are glad 
to state also that a gentleman at West Moor has promised us the use of 
one of his empty houses for the propagation of Spiritualism. Truly the 
harvest is great, but the labourers.are few. I f  we could get a sufficient 
niimber of ‘ looal speakers on the conditions named, we might utilise the 
empty lsonse also for Sunday services. West Moor is fcyir mile3 from 
Newcastle, and Burradon Bix. All who wish to engage in this good work 
as speakers, please write to me on the matter. All who have any old 
spare copies of the ̂ Spiritual Lyre,” would oblige us by posting them 
to my address.

W e may state that a chapter of the Bible will be read and expounded 
at each service.

Most of the committee have had from four to seven years’ experience 
in the Movement.— I am, yours, on behalf of the committee,

George F orstek, Sec. pro. tern.
SegMll, Northumberland^B

Hackney.—Mr. A. Savage, 29, Hassard Street, Hackney Road, de
sires us to state that he purposes to hold seances for inquirers, and 
would be glad to reoeive the name of any friend who would help him in 
so doing.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE BPIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, HOLBOBN.

Tuesday, Jan. S.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
Tuuusday. Jan. S.—School of Spiritual I'eacliere at 8 o'clock.
Friday, Jan. U.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ao., at 8. Is.

TEE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , J A N U A R Y  2, 1880.

I B  S  O .
TH E PAST, riTESENT, AN D  TELE FU TU R E .

Another year, and the numerals will balance themselves in two 
equal portions, 18— 81. As the distinctive symbol o f the year 
the figures used during each twelve months must be pregnant with 
meaning. There is not the indication o f much incremei^o|iNMm- 
fort in the year just entered u p o n l  The last was one of 
in which the bravest, though, on the whole, ua.jraj|uld
scarcely be said to hold his own. It  was unpropSKous in a lm o ^  
every respect; and though in the new year thm® wS5| he marks 
of improvement, yet the consequencesipf the past w ill remainlfto 
be overcome, and in that process there may be more tuckering and 
reprisals than during the hour of real calamity. AdversadnBsam- 
stances die hard, and the victor, when he gets his heej onithe I 
neck o f abuses, is frequently for the time m p e  v ic K p  than the 
foe he overcomes.. L ook  out for conflicH in the social, com
mercial, and .political arena.

In  our special department it would he Tain toj speculate and 
make promises. A ll things iu all departments proceed in |iffiqBfo- 
ance vwith unalterable law. That law has its page wrSSjai in the 
soul of man. As we said,?!* Look Hut for confRM B  w e say,
Look in for peace and guidance. Iveep the lamp mimn&ed and the 
loins girt, and mistake not that whatever comes is figr- .good,find 
good alone, i f  tee are duly prepared fo r  it. There is the r u b ; but 
despair not, if  we cannot prepare ourselves we w ill be whirled 
into conflict, which will do the workjjrof prepaB fph  for us. H ow  
beautifuliy the pioneer spiritual teacher, Andrew Ji|kMn Davis, 
writes on this very subject iu the artM e w h im  w e^pis weeHre
print. All that he has said we have experienced, and w m ^ ES^I 
that it has been so. Thank you, brother Davis, vm&CriSffi is as 
brilliant as when first it was our guide : now  it is also m nroon- 
solation.

W e never make promises: the high administraM a  o f aff j jg q ia 
not in our hands. As an instrument and ageiffiy o f the spp ^  
world, we will do the best whichBgjr weakness andtoond^rans 
w ill permit. A  year ago we wrote with deep emotions— an eam ^a 
desire to give and Teceive sympathy, and how mjuch need during 
the year we and others s tM cB n  need of sympathy and h elm  
thousands of aching, despairing hearts can testify^  W e  have 
asked for love, and it has come to us in a practical form. In
fluential friends have taken an unpleasant duty out o f ®Br hands, 
and asked for money on our behalf, which is on behalf o f the 
work.

The year just closed has been one o f dark days and painful 
trials, and yet in no year have we made more headway. Special 
editions of various important numbers of the M e d i u m , df from  two 
to ten thousand copies, have been .emulated j these bringing our 
Cause for the first time before many thousands,. The literary 
interest has been of such a kind that mat a few o f the numbers are 
out of print. Notwithstanding all that is to he deplored, there is 
much to be thankful for to counterbalance it.

A  more healthy tone pervades the M ovement than at any time 
' in the paBt in any country. The late convention was an expression 

o f views of great importance. All' the methods o f spiritual 
working are being severely scrutinised and revised. This is a 
department o f work in which English Spiritualists, as represented 
in the Medium, take decidedly the lead, and the reason w hy they are 
enabled to do so, is that the spiritual forces o f the national m ove
ment are concentrated in a spiritual institution. But that con
centration is not centripetal hut centrifugal iu result, and does not 
lead to the enslaving limitations which M i, Davis points out in  his 
excellent article, but the contrary. The institutional method robs

he is willing that it should be s o ;  the spiritual gain being ample 
compensation.

Last year brought union on the spiritual basis, but also a disin
tegration o f those “ organisations” not serving a spiritual purpose. 
True organisation is proceeding rapidly. W o  are learning to love 
one another, and wo thunk most heartily the many brothers and 
sistefa who have sent us their good wishes. It  is a poor wretch, 
indeed, who cannot wish his brother and the Cause Godspeed. 
That there are such noedy ones is a fact which must give renewed 
impulse to all spiritual effort, so that these “  little ones ” may be 
nurturod by our “ milk of human kindness” into full-grown spiritual 
men and women. The loss people appreciate us, the more we are 
starved, despised, and reduced to beggary; the harder we must 
work, the tenderer must our hearts becom e; otherwise we- are 
working for temporal self, not for the Great Eternal Soul.

Tho new your w ill bo indeed one o f  conflict and trial, hut 
foundations will be laid, which, represented in the Building of 
the fuLure, w ill become increasingly grand and glorious. Heaven 
help us all to be faithful, and give to each one that degree of ad
versity and prosperity needful for spiritual development.

NOTES AN D  COM M EN TS.
R eaders in all parte of the country w ill notice with pleasure the 

reports of phenomena and meetings that come from county Durham, 
all through the efforts of local mediums and workers. The cause 
is in a more healthy state in the South Durham district than in any 
part o f England, and it is all due to the inspiration o f devoted 
workers, who give their services for the love o f truth. I t  is also 
to be observed that the workers in that district are in kindly 
sympathy with the Spiritual Institution.

T iie  name of the Control last w eek should have been spelled 
B o u t h iH j l  There were some other typographical inaccuracies, 
which the liable tim e at disposal last week could not afford oppor
tunity to prevent.

T h e  literary excellence o f our opening number for 1880 i3 o f high 
R e n t. Oxley’s article is w orthy of profound study. How 
India g t  o th e front amongst us 1 Mr. Cranstoun’s beautiful
poem (rcpiShdtinoSes are redolent w ith  spiritual light and truth. 
T-hiP* awaking ” is something like that which has been hinted at 
mi Hiatofi&Al jB it r o ls .  The statement of “  Constantine ”  is like 
that w hph  mansrlof us m igtgl maksg humanly speaking, w e are 
apparentffippubfflHing very diffejEfit ends from those which in a 
spiritual sense w&are accomplishing. The hero of history is often 
a paltry M lK v  to those M m a R v  acquainted with him. External 
harshness and fillings a r^ o fte n  material needs to enable the 

j^ ^ fieer to g^tSn w i t h ®  disagreeable work. I f  such men were 
-ang^raJthey wsjild be^sf no use in the places they have to fill. 

MoralRDoJpQt worship men.

A  g r e a t  number dfgfetters containing stamps have been r e -  
ceived in response to M r. Yat|gs Appeal. A  statement will be 
given next week £gilso the results o f Institution W eek Movement.

D R. MONCK’S TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. Whitaker, Chelthenham, writes thus:—

■  I beg make a note ip next Medium that I  will feel it a duty
and i^Hpge. to hold a subscription seance here among my friends for 
theMM&aiifc^Hke testimonial, a step which I  earnestly hope other of 
my dear galfow'-medmfns will pke, to show how real our sympathy is 
for the is his depressed state of health .and means.”

John A. H ofveR E sq., Philadelphia, U . ^  jn  remitting to us his j 
subscriptions to the Meishjm and Dr.'Monok’s testimonial, says:—

“  I  highly appreciate that noble champion for truth, and wish it were 
in my 8bwer do. better for him. The Medium is occupying a place 1 
in ® e  ranks of Spiritualism. May God bless with lengthened |
years the career of its nofle editor.”

Mu. W . W allace gratefully acknowledges the receipt of a Christmas 
Box from Mr. J. J. Norman, Portsmouth; also five shillings from Mr. |
W. Davis.

I  b e g  to tender, on behalf o f the Aged Female, her very best and 1 
sincere thanks to the friends who so kindly contributed to the “  Case for 
Sympathy.”— J. M. Dal:e, 50, Crawford Street.

Miss E. A. B rown has been prevailed upon to make another journey 
south, pe'ibr to her leaving ®  Australia. She will be in Manchester on 
January 10. Afterwards she will go to Macclesfield, Derby, and other 
places. Applhffijion for Miss Brown’s services should be made at once. 
Address—HowdeiGU-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

M rs. Olive’s Free Healing Seance at 106, Clarendon Road, Notting 
H f t  was well attended on Monday morning. “  Dr. Forbes”  had pro
mised a lecture, but the number Of patients so exhausted the power, that 
part of the lecture had to be deferred till another meeting. He, how
ever, gave a Bhort discourse on the sympathy of the organs, the one 
with the other, in disease. The heart which is the most sensitive organ 
in the human body, is often affected by the stomach, the liver, and the 
spleen. On another occasion“  Dr. Forbes ’’ said he would Bpeak further 
on the functions of the spleen, which, he said, doctors on earth so little 
understood. A number of patients then gave testimony as to the benefit 
they had received through Mrs. Olive. Some who were present; for 

1 the first time had their complaints correotly deaoribed at once,_________  - ... The
or enslaves no one, unless it be the Responsible Representative, and | best food for mediums was pointed out—bread, fish, fruit.



W E L C O M E  H O M E  A G A IN ;
« OR, T H E  PERILS OF THE DEEP.

’Tis “  New Year's Ere,”  and on the story sea 
A  stately ship careens before the wind :

The land is sighted—"England's on the-lee!’’
And gladness long unknown pervades each wind;

Sweet memories spring spontaneous to each brain,
And setnes o f home rue o’er the troubled main.

M And sure no words can fully paint the bliss 
Of these revisiting their native land:

Earth has few moments equal unto this—
The first fond look o f Britain’s rugged strand,

W hich, though but dimly seen through mist and foam 
Is dear O ld England • Js our native koine.

But louder roars the wind—the western blast 
Shouts like a very fiend in its play ;

The shrouds like whipcords strain, and every mast 
Is bending to the terrors of its sway!

Struck by a dreadful squall, the vessel reels,
And to ber ample broadside trembling heels !

“ Steady your helm 1”  the watchful captain cries ;
‘ ‘ Away aloft, my lads,—close reef each sail!’'

Stretched on the topsail yards, each seaman tries 
To shrink the canvas to elude the gale;

Meanwhile the trusty vessel bounds and leaps f 
* Now springs aloft— now plunges to the deeps !
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tiie  aw ak in g  in  the  SPHERE OE HARMONY
A Poem from » ue other »u,e. 

t ” “  G * s ( k* .
Koram! wir woiien dir verapreeli u 

ltctiling aus dem UetfoU-ii Setuaerz ;
Pfeilcr, But!leu kann man hreelien,

Abet nkrhl ein freiee Herr ;
Derm *. lebt ein twig Leben,E» Lit telbst <ter gauze Mann,

‘  In ihm wir ken Lust uni Strelren,
Die man nicht Zertnalmeo Kann."

“ T h e  G k h u  of  8 leep  aw k  D e a t h .
Corns! we promiae you salvation 

From tbe sharpest ISj tuSy dart:
Temples'-columns caapt sliaken,

But not a free andnuman heart:
The weary tars at last drop from on high,

W ell pleased that such a task is o’er ;
But hark ! “  Heave-to the vessel,” is the cry,

’ <j For darkness is at band and there the shore ;
Then to your berths, my boys, and sing with glee,
Thank G od we’re safe— and England’s on the lee!1’ ,

Thus speaks tbe captain to his gallant crew :
* Up to the wind the massive yards are brae id 

(A  dangerous moment this, and but a few 
Can fully realise how he is placed

W h o must—yet fears to— check the vessel’s flight,
F or thousands “  heaving to ” have sunk from sight).

She rounds in safety, and securely rides,
Snug as if  anchored in yan distant bay ;

She falls and rises on the rushing tides,
And steers uninjured through the blinding spray.’

The watch is set, and o’er a sea of foam 
Behold a beacon lighting “  wanderers hom e!”

Thus, on the bosom o f the mighty deep,
Old England's champions of the waves are bred:

Men who in simple trust lie down to sleep
’Mid horrors that might almost rouse tbe dead*—

Men, who in answer to their country’s call,
G o forth to conquer, or like heroes fa ll!

Ye British landsmen— ye who little know 
W hat countless perils British seamen dare,

Oh, learn to love their virtues, and bestow
A  friendly thought on themBreproach forbear :

F or you they battle thus upon the main,
Then kindly greet them— “  Welcome home again!”

“ The Cornish Exile.1

M E E TIN G S F O E  IN STITU TIO N  W E E K  FUND.

For it live* a life eternal,
And that life is ail the man,

Striving—work* for worlds supernal.
Knows no end in God’s great plan," j|

Gce/ hf, “  Tbe Awaking of -

In the Eose Paradise clear voices were singing (1)
Glad sougs of love,

And paradise birds dream-like were winging 
Their path from above;

Ah ! what heavenly music breathed round me delight 
As I wept tears of joy that first paradise-night.
’Twas the hour when I  wakened from death on the earth 

In the “ Hidden Sun ” sphere, (2)
And those songs which now welcomed my spiritual birth 

Fell like balm on my ear ;
And one voice led the chorus that pealed up on high,
A voice loved on earth and adored in Lire’s sky.
I  Baw not—I felt not—I  heard but that voice (3)

Thrill through my heart,
While that heavenly chorus was singing “ Rejoice,

Ye shall never more part,
United—made one in our own sunny sphere,
Love on and rejoice through our great Halcyon year.” (4)
Ah, lost one ! ah, loved one! on earth 0  so dear!

Thy voice still is sweet,
But O let me gaze on tby form even here

In this Heaven where we meet;
Let thy glances, more glowing than glances of earth,
Make known to me now all thy beauty and worth.
Then that chorus in Heaven, and that voice I loved best 

Resounded above,
“ We shall open thine eyes, thou shalt see her more blest 

In this realm of true love
Then I  felt her warm lips pressed with love to mine eyes, 
And I saw, O my God ! what a glorious surprise.

M r, W . T owns will give a seance on behalf o f Institution Week on 
Monday evening, at the house o f Mrs. Ayers, 54, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E. A ll friends who wish well to the Institution are 
kindly invited to be present.

On Thursday, January 22nd, 1880, Mrs. Esperance will hold a seance 
at 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets, Is. 
e ich ; to be had o f  Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, 
Newcastle; or Mrs. E ., 11, Denmark Street, Gateshead. Proceeds to 
go to the Spiritual Institution.

W ith much pleasure I  read on page 811 o f tho M edium the earnest 
suggestion o f  M r. W . Yates, to help Mr. Burns to stamp out all his 
difficulties by sending him post stamps. Now, much as I  approve of 
the suggestion made, I  am sorry I  cannot comply, for, notwithstanding 
that queens are just now so abundant, heads are very scarce. I  should 
feel myself proud in rendering any assistance in my power towards re
lieving Mr. Burns from all responsibilities. I  will give my services for 
three evenings in the early part o f January for the benefit o f the 
Spiritual Institution, i f  meetings for that purpose tan be arranged.
W . W allace , Pioneer Medium.

M r. T . M . B rown will spend the next week northward, calling at 
Leadgate, Newcastle, and Choppington, where he will remain two or 
three days. Address till Tuesday— Howden-le-Wear, E.S.O., Durham. 
After that— Care o f  Mr. W illiam Scott, Scotland Gate, Choppington 
via Morpeth. On the week following Mr. Brown will be at Malton, on 
hie way to Manchester.

G obwell H all , 290, G oswell ‘R oad ( near the A ngel) .— On Sun
day evening last an excellent oratioD was delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse; 
subject, “ Tbe Present L ife : its Issue and Ultimate.”  There was a 
large and enthusiastic audience. On Sunday evening next a good pro
gramme will bo put in to operation. Miss Annie Waite will assist with 
her impressive readings. Anyone wishing to assist in these meetings 
is kindly requested to communicate with the secretary, H . J. Stevens, 
224, Albany Road, Camberwell, S.E.

* This is, of course, a mere figure of speech.

The maiden I  loved, and now new-born on ligb,
I  saw by my side ;

Her head crowned with roses that never can die, 
Attired as a bride;

A sa bride and a sister she came to my birth 
To welcome me home from the darkness of earth,

. And that chorus of Spirits, the friends of my bride, 
Sang songs of delight,

That the sorrows of absence were now cast aside 
In this realm of true light;

Where that Sun hid on earth is the light of the whole, 
And the love of the lost makes tbe heaven of each soul.
Newborn from the earth, that dark Maya of gloom, (5) 

Love's pal ingen esia !
Evolved from the shadows that brood o’er the tomb:

A divine Athacasia !
Upspringing in beauty, like the flushing of morn 
When the spiritual Eos in glory is bmi. (C)
New clad in new beauty old age is now young,

Earth symbols are fled,
Tbe world of reality now bas beguo,

And ’tis death that is dead;
For a nobler life breathes through our beautiful land 
Lying ready to greet you beyond tbe death strand.
0  ye who yet live the life outward of ti me 1 

And know not of peace,
In earnestness ponder those truths so sublime 

That can bring you release ;
Be true and be faithful, and conquer low earth,
So that Spirit and Soul may attain the bright bi rib.

Lucerne, Dec. 16, 1879. A. J. U. "
Notes.

1. Tbe Rose, sacred to the sun and to lore, is a correspondential 
symbol of tbe kindly affections and of joy. Saint Rosa of Lima was 
so called because her mother, who was a clairvoyant^ often saw a rose as



the

i f  hovering over her face, a symbolical representation o f  the beauty 
and kindline** o f her character. She bwl the *a?ne intimacy with bird* 
and animal* that St. Philippo di Neri bad. S*idi, the great Peraian 
poet, well called bis great poem, which i* full o f  Spiritualism, the 
* Gulistan ; or, the Ko*c Garden.”

Flowers generally correspond to the truth* o f  the affection*, and 
symbolise the highest part of man’s nature, tbe affections, and the
emotion*. , . .  _  ,

In  the last scene o f  the second part o f “ laust, Goethe represent* 
a  choir o f  angel* sent to protect tbe soul o f Faust, at hi* death, 
from the evil demons and MephUtophele*, and the angels are repre
sented a* singing and scattering rose* and celestial flame* everywhere 
around which gradually drive away the evil one*: love, *ffaction, and 
spirit expelling hate and gross matter. The angelic hymn beautifully 
describe* tbe roses opening and blooming into the purple and green o f  
the eternal Spring, and bringing Paradise to the sleeping soul about to 
awake. ,

The “  Rose Paradise”  thus means the sphere o f  affection and beauty 
In the heaven lit by the hidden sun o f love.

The death o f St. Elizabeth, o f  Thuringia was announced by 
appearance and singing of a bird of Paradise.

2. In  the esoteric religion o f Egypt, “  Am en-Ra,”  that is, the 
“  Hidden Sun,”  was the Supreme G od, of whom the physical sun, “ R »,”  
was but the symbol. The one is the author o f spiritual-life, the other 
o f physical earth-life. Swedenborg says, “  Above the angel heaven is a 
sun—-pure love. I t  shines as fervently as the sun o f the world. The 
warmth o f  that sun give* will and love to angels and to men ”

In an Egyptian hymn to Amen-Ra, he s styled, “  The ancient o f  
Heaven, the support o f all thing|g*m whose south and on whose north 
is love.”  In  another hymn he W wyled I  Ruler o f  Men, whose name 
is bidden from bis creatures.”  The most sacred verse o f the Vedas, 
the celebrated “ Gayatri,” is, “ W e meditate on that excellent light 
o f  the divine sun : may he illuminate our minds."

The Veda* speak o f  “ suns in heaven, Vishnu’s beloved abode, where 
men devoted to  God rejoice.”

3. Tbe first inner sense awakened after death, and with some sensitives 
even before death, is the sense o f  hearing ; vision comes later. Hearing 
and sound are stated in various spiritual oommunic&tions to correspond 
to tbe affection o f  love characteristic o f the celestial kingdom ; light 
and sight corresponding to knowledge in the spiritual degree. Mrs. de 
Morgan, in “  From Matter to Spirit,” page 151, gives a most interesting 
communication from a spirit, describing the awaking in the spirit-world, 
“ W hen a mortal dies some friendly spirits enter the room, and strew 
rose leaves over the floor and body, and then take a silver bell and ring 
it, which is the signal to come out o f tbe body.”  H ow  curiously this 
corresponds with Goethe’s description in “  Faust.”

T be last words of Mozart were, “  I  hear m u s i c a n d  Jacob Bohme 
beard delightful music when dying. Indeed this phenomenon was very 
common with Christian Saints ; but the most interesting case o f this kind 
i* perhaps that of the young Dauphin, tbe unfortunate son o f  Louis 
X V I ., who, when dying a prisoner in the Temple, heard most delicious 
music, and recognised the voice o f his mother, Marie Antoinette. The 
American, Mr. Bayard, also gives a ourious account o f  splendid music 
beard by him in California.

4. The halcyon year is the great cycle o f  the revolution o f  our solar 
system, and the other systems of the milky-way, o f  which it form s a part 
(in some inconceivably long kosmic epoch) round what Madler, the 
astronomer, supposes to be tbe central sun o f  that portion o f  tbe infinite 
universe, which centre he supposes to be the immense star, Alcyon6, in 
the constellation o f the Pleiades. This Alcyon6 was one o f  tbe Pleiades, 
the seven daughters o f Pleione— Atbra the oceanide. This remarkable 
constellation was the Herald of Spring, its heliacal rising taking place at 
May. The Pleiades are the Leaders o f the eternal spiritual spring.

5. In  the Hindu Vedanta this earth— a group o f  phenomena or sen
sations— is called the worid o f  Maya or delusion, because it is only a 
phenomenal world, arising from gross material sensations, and thus 
temporary and unreal, its only value consisting in its being symbolical 
o f  a higher, truer, spiritual world, to which it was meant to act as an 
introduction. Earth is the initiatory vestibule in which are taught the 
candidates for tbe higher initiation into the great spiritual temple.

The lesson to be learned on earth has not been learned until we 
clearly see the symbolic nature o f its phenomena.

It is only in the mesmeric trance that we can attain to glimpses of 
the world o f  reality. The Seeress o f Prevorst says, “  So long as the 
soul continues in the centre she sees all around her into the past, tbe 
future, and tbe infinite; she sees all without veil or partition-wall inter
posing. But in proportion as the soul is drawn from  the centre by the 
attractions o f the outer world, she advances into darkness, and loses 
this vision and knowledge.”

A  German clairvoyant gave this communication when in a trance :—
“  F o r  spiritualised human beings the material world no longer exists, 
and they behold, through the veil o f  the material, an organic world 
o f  light. Matter ceases to have weight, and is no longer impenetrable, 
and it is on ly the light-organism contained in it that has any im 
portance.”

Jean Paul says, in the same sense, “ W onders on earth are Naturelm 
heaven” ; and R . W . Emerson declares that I  The whole world is an 
omen and a sign.”

That wonderful philosophic poem, the iB h agavat Geeta,”  in the 
13th chapter, siys, “ As the ./Ether, though it penetrates everywhere, is 
not polluted on aocount o f  its rarity, so the soul, though present in 
every kind o f body, is not polluted by action. As one sunmlumines 
the whole of this world, so does our spirit illumine the whole o f matter. 
Those who thus perceive by the eye o f knowledge tbo difference bo- 
tween body ar.d spirit, and the emancipation o f  Beings from  nature, go 
to  the Supreme.”

C. Eos is the east, and also Eros is love.

' No. 1 C ircle, 15, Southampton R ow, L ondon, W .C .— Every Tuesday 
evening punctually at 8 p.m. Regular medium, M r- W . Towns. Other 
mediums at times. Healing, test, and trance. The addresses are almost 
invariably o f  a  practical and philosophical kind, dealing with the muoh- 
needed social and sanitary reform s.

SELF-SACRIFICE IN PROPAGATING THE CAUSE OF 
SPIRITUALISM,—TO WHAT EXTENT JUSTIFIABLE.
This is an important and extensive subject. F or tbe present, at 

least, I only wish to make a few remarks on a small branch o f it 
that is, H ow  far are we justified, in tbe event o f  our holding ^ 
situation o f responsibility to an outside world, in openly avowing 
our belief in Spiritualism ? I am tbe last to advocate shrinking 
from obloquy by compromising one's own cherished convictions 
one o f  which, and by no means the least in importance, is that 
“ God w ill have all men to be saved, and to com e to a knowledge 
o f  the truth.” But I desire to commend the cultivation o f “  know
ledge ”  o f  the best way to attain that end to those whose perfurvid 
‘ zeal ”  hurries them into seas o f trouble, and, all the more bitter 
because undeserved, persecution. “ I f  it were for any w ronger 
wicked lewdness ”  it would be another thing, but here, as o f  old 
all the conflict is about the “ questions o f your law.”  As the 
following lines are merely penned with a view towards guiding, if 
possible, others into the ways o f discretion who, at present, albeit 
with the best o f motives, wander in distress through having failed 
o f the “  more excellent way "  which Christians often disdain to 
walk in, I mean that o f charity towards the misled orthodox, 
I hope my humble effort to be o f service to others will not be met 
with retorts about my counselling serving G od and mammon, 
whereas I only repeat the advice o f  the Great Teacher, | Make 
unto yourselves friends o f  the mammon o f unrighteousness.”  Not 
avarice, nor inordinate desire o f  this w orld ’s goods is here en
joined, but their total neglect is not to be brought forward as 
a moans o f  saving the soul.

W here personal position and means o f  livelihood are at stake, 
I  think that open advocacy o f the Cause, if it endangers either o f 
the above conditions o f our well-being, is not desirable. For if 
personal position be lost, influence for good is lost also, which 
may be exercised in many other w ays besides openly professing 
Spiritualism, as by showing the example o f strict sobriety in food, 
vegetarian practice, abstinence from alcoholic drinks, See., and by 
advocating other household reforms, all o f  the deepest importance, 
and all tending to hasten the spread o f  Spiritualism. I f  means o f 
livelihood are gone, where w ill be the funds for helping on the 
Cause by supporting its different agencies, and specially by secret 
distribution o f  its literature ? It is by this latter mode o f  further
ing the Cause, from which a secret advocate is not debarred, that 
much good may be persistently and quietly effected. . M oreover, it 
does not behove us to run the risk o f offending the religious sen3i-B 
bilities (or whatever phrase may be em ployed) and time-honoured, 
even if  corrupted, belief, o f the orthodox by ill-directed anathemas 
and unkind, though deserved reproaches. No, “ the kingdom of 
God suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force” ; it is 
useless to thrust these angel-messages before purblind religionists : 
to such they w ill have no pleasant savour. They w ill only re
venge themselves on the unfortunate and imprudent pioneer, i f  
they canM I  know how  distasteful to me it is to have orthodoxy 
dinned into my ears, and I  can w ell understand that not less dis
tasteful is it to the orthodox to have Spiritualism flaunted in their 
faces. B in  patience possess ye your souls,”  and at present we 
musgslet these hard-hearted ones alone. The time will come, 
however, when they w ill seek this spiritual kingdom themselves. 
Meanwhile let us concentrate our attention on less bigoted souls, 
and labour amongst such by a juclicw.us circulation o f  M e d iu m s  
and leaflets, by post or otherwise, as we feel our way clear. Let 
us avoid dogmatic assertions, state clearly, however, our own con
victions, assigning “ a reason for the hope that is in us with 
meekness and fear, that whereas they speak evil o f you as of ev ilrl 
doers, -they may be ashamed when they see your good con
versation.”

Priestcraft w ill be best opposed by sowing the seeds o f  free 
inquiry and unbiassed thought, not by challenging it openly, and 
single-handed encountering the legion hosts of orthodox!'. B y  
dissemination o f spiritual literature we may undermine the fortress 
which we cannot take by storm. W hereas, if with blind en
thusiasm we join combat with the priestly foe, all r ligious (? )  
votaries, neither few  nor feeble, w ill pour their venomed shafts 
upon us, and so darken the air with their arrows and with the 
dust o f their idle quotations from Scripture, that the true “  sword 
o f  the S p irit”  w ill be brandished all in vain. The religionists 
have at present by far the biggest arsenals o f material wealth, by 
far the largest share o f  influence to back them up. W h at is the 
use, then, o f dashing oneself against the orthodox rock P we shall 
only be bruised, and lose even our own power o f opposing them. 
A  rock, however, w hich  will not yJ|id to the sledge-hammer will 
sooner or later be mum away by the ceaselessly eddying tide o f 
spiritual truth poured steadily and noiselessly around its base. 
Or we may liken spiritual literature quietly distributed to powder 
or to dynamite, which shall presently blast the rock o f orthodoxy 
to pieces, and shiver the masonry o f materialism into worthless 
fragments.

On the other hand we may ask, Is the amount o f suffering I  am 
likely to bring upon myself by openly propagating Spiritualism at 
all compensated Dy the good that I  am likely to do the priests and 
sceptics, whose hand w ill be against me ? The opposition likely 
to be encountered by those who openly deal blows at orthodoxy 
by confessing themselves Spiritualists w ill affect the spiritual ad
vocate in one o f tw o ways.

(1 ) . Either directly. I f  impressional, the evil spirits surround
ing the bigot assailed w ill torment the Spiritualist, and he w ill 
suffer spiritually for a tim e, and unless prayer be resorted to, be



may suffer even for ft long time after contact with the ho tile 
opponent. Again, the mere montul disturbance caused by the 
antagonistic thought-aura o f  the bigoted outsider will affect his 
spiritual health prejudicially.

(2). Or indirectlyj!| The evil spirits before mentioned will stir 
up and urge the assailed bigot to vent his rage on the Spiritualist 
whoso words have “  pricked ”  him “  to the heart.”  In this latter 
oase, if power be his to work him an injury, great harm may be 
done the Spiritualist in a material seuse.

And in either case the damnation (o f oourso by this I mean the 
guilt, which will afterwards have to be expiated in sorrow) o f the 
ovil spirits surrounding the bigot, and the bigot himself, will bo 
increased,— a solemn nnd momentous thought. Is it right under 
such circumstances to run the risk of injuring ourselves and others P 
—I moan by an indiscriminate propagandist!!.

My conclusion i s : Unless wo are mediums to such a degree that 
we can feel or sense tho character of the person to whom we 
intend broaching tho subject, we should only introduce the subject 
cautiously, or by post.

Unless our position be one in which confession o f our faith will 
not seriously damage our personal interests, we are not, I  think, 
juatitied iu openly advocating tho Cause. W e can, how oveBall 
of us, do a groat deal o f work for the Cause, discreetly, and in 
secret, by circulating literature, and helping tho Spiritual Institu
tion ; our light may enlighten tho whole house, so to speak, if only 
we will quietly sow the seed : for, whether we see its fruits in our 
own days on earth or no, we shall assuredly behold Hhe spiritual 
harvest by-and-bye.B 'i “  Oamboii.”

F A C T S VERSUS  D A R K N E SS A N D  E R R O R .

(To the Editor of the Northern Daily Express, Deo. 27, 1879.)
Sir,— Y our Correspondent, who appropriately designates bitnself 

“ Darkness,”  has written a burlesque description o f  a seance at whioh 
he was not present, and o f  whioh he apparpjMly knows riSthing. In  
that respect, however, ho is only in the positHn o f all H ibelievers in 
the phenomena, as 1 have not met with Hie careful and extensive in 
vestigator who does not at least adw it that many o f  t fe  phenomena 
which occur at seances are genHne, and that they haveKftuJt beon satis
factorily accounted for by reference to H oogH ied natural laws.

The facts are that, at a seance held in Newco^ffl last week, there were 
present two welk-known scientiiio men, nit&Jvell-knownHooiMHadies 
and gentlemen, and myseqM The two scientific gentlemen carefully 
examined the enoK ;tjr«#w H ck formed a perfectly closed cabinet 8>r Hie 
reception, o f  the medium, and expressed themselves quite satis&w with 
the arrangemefjC* stjHlBg that iflappeared  to bo the most complete 
arrangement for a test they had witnessed. r£lie ^ H in e t  is form ed 
the corner o f a ^ H m H ts area isJ^ ^ ^ ^ H iy  3 feet. iH extends entirely 
from the fltSr to tho ceJjwgj! and is^ H n p lete ly  enclosed bH a frame
work o f w^dtjttovered^-j^jBi a strong closely woven gauze netting, 
which is firmly fixed to the wooden frame-work, jffho recess 
by a door, andjXH  door is fastened from  the opWflfe by two e H g  
screws in such a manner as to rq iu p r^ B m p ossim e  by any o^Mgiyy 
means for a person enclosed vjsjffn  the cabinet to free himself without 
damaging the such a way as to be at onco apparent
ordinary e x a if t w . So s ^ ^ H  is tho on close rH Utnjtff ij^ ^ M on ge  any 
conjurer kpRelease himself from it without doing manifest ana^eajgly 
discovered d a m a n O e  frame-work lab which H p r e r m n e d .

At a few miiHtes past eleven the medium entered tho recess, and the 
door wasWlosed and 8eolflse9TOj£$a the by the scientific gontlc-
men, who expressedjgfeemselwes as enjSrelfe satisfied with the conditions. 
We sitmi a semi-circle, a scientific stranger one enH o f the
semi-HaS a  and myself at the other end. No visitor was nearor the 
enclosure tiiSn 7 f e d  and the sitters wBrd^M) n^^^B
10 feet from  the closed recess. The enclosure was ^ ^ H e d  by a rRgj» 
curtain in close proximity to it. seance was
such that I  could see with ease every person prese^H n^the room, ai® ' 
could at any'ttfme read H ie dial o f  my wa@jjp 5 MBfie seance continued 
for*upwards o f two h flr s , an® the first three-quarters m  an lraur 
the time was oMfipied by AonversalBn and singing.

At 12 B clock  the curmjin was gradually Opened, and a female figure 
of Bmall adult size made its appearance. It was draped very profusely 
ia white raimenf.y’aiva had a large greyis&i w h K  shawHoveiSJmer 
shoulders. This H rm  professed to be a departed friend o f a gentleman 
present. She shook kafidS with sgyeral o f the visitors, a tjcPfrem braced 
one of the ladies present. The form  moved cautiously abduFthe room, 
and was visible about fifteen minutes. She was succeeded by an otbH  
female formSSf average s^zej’wh'o moved with great energy and
aotiVi£j|i l i j i e B m e  hastily to mo, took me SjgorSfB v by the arm, and 
led me with iamb e curtained recess. W hen there, she directed myKjand 
to the screws fastening the door ^ B n je  enclosure, aim, I  found them 
tightly and firmly fixed, and the door secure. She H en took the 
greater portftflnsff® the audience in swjeession .wmiin the Surtnin, and 
directed the® attenfflbfr tfigthe screws and fastenings.

This florin was quickly succeeded-Biy a diminutive, child-like form about 
three feet and a half high, who spoke in a piping’, eblm-like voice. She 
spoke to almost every sitter in the J6|om. She oame towards me, and 
took njejsfithe eontro o f  :fcue room, wtftn she desired me H kneel, and in 
tbaiTmosisf&fi I  found fl(rt»t tho child-like form before me was about six 

^ inches less than I  was wheft 'kneeling ; she patted my cheeks wiflb warm, 
small hands, laid h^r r ig ®  cheek agajmst ray right cheek, and afterwards 
directed me to place my hand sEVfhe ffipr, which I  did, and upon it she 
placed her nakeqEsoft, and chijSMko foot. She called several o f the 
other sitters towards her, and repeated^® them the little tokens of affec
tion and good-will-she had moauflrieted towards iue.

Tbe figure was with us aboH  half un fiiu r, and on retiring she was 
quickly succeeded by a tall female figure, who indicated that she intended 
to open the doer? o f ’tbe recess and bring out the medium into the room. 
This sbe speedily proceeded to do by unscrewing the fastenings by whioh 
the door was secured and throwing them into the room. She then took 
tho chair on whioh tho medium sat, and pushed it into tho centre o f  the

room with the medium in it, and with the partially obscured form o f  the 
medium ; when this had been aoooinplished, the psychic figure became 
invisible.

A t this stage o f  tho proceedings tho two scientific gentlemen had en
gagements which required them to Joavo tbe room , and the result was 
that the latter part o f  tho seanoo was somewhat disorganised, nnd the 
proceedings terminated.

The remarkable features of this seance were that four different psychic 
forms appeared, walked, spoko, asked and answered questions, and dis 
played many o f tho speoillc peculiarities o f  ordinarily  organised human 
beings, when no such normal human beings were in the room , and when 
it was impossible fo r  tho medium by normal mouns to escape from the 
recess and personate the figures. I  am prepared to appeal to all who 
were present at this soance to corroborate my descriptions, and I  chal
lenge any twelve non-believers in tho genuineness of tho phenom ena to 
produoe similar results, under similar circumstances, at any time, and in 
any place, the audience to consist o f  tho twelve unbelievers, rnysolf, and 
a personal friend. I  shall be glad to show the cabinet to any persons 
who aro simple-minded enough to suppose that under similar conditions 
they could simulate the phenomena. Personally I do not care one pin's 
fee for the opinions o f  those who have not thoroughly investigated the 
phenomena. They aro like tho opinions o f the flat earthietg, practically 
valueless, and entirely contrary to easily ascertained facts.— I  am, Ac.,

Newoaslle-on-Tyne, Dec. 25th, 1879. T . P . B abkas.

IN S T IT U T IO N  W E E K  SEANCES.
County D urham.— On Sunday, Dec. 14th, a few friends assembled at 

the bouse o f M r. W in , Goldsbrough, Spring O-ardens, Junction, near 
Evenwood. D uring the afternoon M r. W in. Lobley was requested to 
give his past experience on Spiritualism, to which ho at onco consented. 
H e said, in tho former part o f his life  he was connected with the Chris
tian SsSaies, but when he began olosely to examine their teachings and 
creeds he found they did not satisfy his mind. F or  some time he found 
himself in a dilemma between Christianity and Atheism. H e next 
began with Unitarianism. W h ile  pursuing that, Spiritualism came 
aoross his path. Now bo was a Universalist Spiritualist, for he believed 

Hhe whole human fam ily would be saved, and could thank G od Spiri- 
Hualism had revealed to him a life  beyond the grave, for he had con
versed wiffij a little daughter since Bbe had undergone tbe change called 
death. H e also had had positive evidence o f his wife’s existence in the 
spirit-world. H o also went on to show that many o f the past worthies 
were guided by spirit-jpower— such as Joan o f Arc, John Bunyan, Sir 
W alter Scb®S| and many others. F or oue hour he gave forth rich food  
for  hungry bouIsjjj,*-!/1-  - _

M rs. Goldsbrough then am ply provided the good things needed for  
H he body.
^ ^ ^ H h e evening, at six o ’clock, twenty-two o f us, including tbe medium, 
M r. R . B ipnsk® , entered a room  properly prepared fo r  a seance, with 
(Hpfiains across th e B rn e r  fo r a  cabinet, M r. Brunskill having given all 
to OMiderstand tnat what money was got that night was for  the benefit 

the SpHSital Institution at London. After singing and an invocation 
th B ig h t was lowered so that all could see tbe medium, who was seated 
(Htside the cabinet. In  a little while “ K a te ”  took control o f  the 
medium, and in her usual free manner inquired o f tbe most o f  the 
steHrs how they w ere; then taking tho medium into the cabinet, she 

(weSgiested t̂-ljie light to be further lowered, which was done. In  a short 
w igpH spilflngbts were seen emerging from the cabinet.

A fter singing, “  K ate” gave orders to raise the light a little. In  a 
short tim^nthe form  o f a man came from the cabinet, and took a good 
survey o('T7the sitters, then seated himself upon the desk beside Mr. 
L b b le y ; then stood before the circle, and showed his robes, and 
returned jjjbto the cabinet. The next that came forth was “  Sana,” 
who, with his fifthi and manly steH took a march round the inside of 
the c ir c f l  placing his wondrous garments over many o f our heads and 

then ho retraced his steps into tbe cabinet. Next was tbe 
^^^H chm aA”  who seems pretty well gifted with tongue, and sent his 
wdfi-wishes tcHA&J ^^rnsijjais countryman. After taking bis exit into 
the ca b in ^  out came “ Kate,”  who, girl-like, beat her feet on the floor 
w H e  we were paging. Mr. Lobley, having provided pencil and paper, 
requested “  K a te H B  write the name o f the first spirit-form that came 

hhH  W hen she beganH) write, the lamp was not giving sufficient light., for 
wliire.sbo was w riB ig  there was a little sfeirit-lignt near her hand. W hile 
stH ding near the Rjjue which she had used when writing, and before 

^He cabinet, we could hear the ebair, which was inside the cabinet for 
the medium to sit on, creak and grate upon tbe floor. A fter “ K ate” 
Ua)& gor^^EjS) the Hjjmnet, the I  Scotchman I  again looked out past the 
ourtmns, and while thus standing, Mr. Lobley asked him what was the 
reasHi the cbaH  was making such a noise when “ K ate” was outside. 

i T »  “  SoHqhmaiH’ said “  Elite,” when com ing out, told him to take 
Care o f tjgro medium, so he thought be would take care and push 

H m H J  but he fo^ ^ H th e  medium was too heavy, and that was 
the cause of theL--jmse inside the oabinet. W hen the “  Scotchman ” 

■Sljyed, two small forms were seen side by side outside tbe cur
tains. They having gone inside the cabinet, we were given to 

■understand that the mauifestations were concluded. Tho paper 
which M r. Lobley gave to “  Kate ” was returned to him by “  Kate ” 
before she went intH the cabinet. On it was written. “  Fat, I  am 
most happy to be with you.”— I am. yours truly, J ohn B inns.

HunwiflE, Co. Dutyiam, Dec. 18, 1879.

CH R ISTM AS M E E T IN G  A T  SU N N Y B R O W .
On Christmas D ay the SpHjgualists o f  W illington and the surround- 

lin g  neighbourhood held their annual meeting in a commodious room in 
■‘(Se Jffil86 ° f  Mr. WmBTowari;, Sunnybrow. M r. W m . Newton, o f  
W illington, was appointed director, and opened the proceedings with 
singing and prayer. The house being well filled with a l-espeotable 
audience, both male and female, a lecture was given through the medium- 
ship o f Mr. John Barker, o f Binchejter,.on “  The Necessary Conditions 
to be given for Man’s Spiritual Development on Earth, nnd Elevation 
inHiS EOTre Worldgji H ie  subject was admirably dealt with by the 
Control, and evidently produced a good and an elevating effect on  the 
assembled hearers, who gave good and bnrmonious conditions, thus 
making tho meeting one o f  the most effeotive that has been held in the 

I district for  eome time.
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meeting throughout wm .  complete *u«**s. and trill, no doubt, be pro- 
ductir e of good re*ult«- Mr. Newton distributed copies of the Christmas 
Number of th« Menu * among the audience, which, it i* hoped, will help 
to widen it* circulation, a* it only need* to be read to be appreciated.
A* it i* the duty of every true Spirituali*t Iflwpport their “  Institution," 
a voluntary iutxcription * u  ratted for that purpote. The meeting doted 
with kind thank* to the medium* who freely give their service#, and to 
the director, Mr. Newton, alto to the ho#pitable Mr*. Tewart and the 
billing helper* who elu ted  her when the tea table * m  being fumUhed.

j . m . a.

O* Sunday evening. Dec. 14, a very interesting meeting was held at 
the Spiritual Institution. The view* exchanged and information im
parted were valuable. A collection wa* made on account of Icutitutkm 
Week.

GATESHEAD.—TEA TO NEWS BOYS.
The Spirituali*t* of Gate*head on CbrUtwas Ere supplied a substan

tial tea to the new* boys of Gateshead in the Temperance Hall, when 
204 sat down sit table* presided over by ladies belonging to that society. 
Afterwards a public tea and entertainment were given, a rtry enjoyable 
programme being submitted. It was as follow*: —Introductory remarks, 
Mi»e Brown; song, “ Still I lore ihee," Mis* W ood; recitation, “ The 
Bottle of Beer," Mr. Easton; duet, “  Gipsy Countess," Miss Jane 
Cooper and Mr. Compton; cornet solo, Mr. Jervis; recitation, “  Demon 
Ship,” Mr. Burton (by request); song, “  Darby and Joan,”  Misg Colt- 
man ; song, “  Happy be tby Dreams,” Mr. Compton ; song, Mr. Hall, 
“ Geordy, h&ud the bairn;” recitation, “ Life of a Soldier,’ ’ Mr, Ogil- 
f  'y>• gong, “  The German Musician,” Mr. Hobson ; gong, “  Tby voice is 
near," Mis* Cooper; residing, "Lying bad in bed,” Mr. Easton ; song,
“  They have all got a mate but me," Mr. Robson ; song, “ The White 
Squall,” Mr. Compton; cornet solo, Mr. Jem*. Mr. John Mould, 
Newcastle, and afterwards Mr. Matthew Fidler, of Gateshead, occupied 
the chair. We are repuested to intimate that the Spiritualists intend to 
give the juvenile newspaper vendors another entertainment about the 
beginning of February. It will consist of phantasmagoric illusions, 
enlivened at intervals with vocal and instrumental music. Several of 
the above-named amateurs have kindly volunteered their services.

The above is a newspaper report. A correspondent adds;—
“  The first mention of the entertainment to be given to the news boys 

was made on Sunday evening after Miss Brown’s lecture, and it met 
with so much approval by both the Spiritualists and their friends that 
during the next two days 120 tickets had been subscribed for and sent to 
the newspaper offices for distribution. Eighty more than the above 
number came, and were supplied with tea, altogether making a total of 
204. Mr. Fidler, who was the promoter of the scheme, says, ‘ I did 
not meet with a refusal from any person that I  asked to purchase tickets, 
whether Spiritualists or not, and the Spiritualists of Newcastle were ex
tremely kind, some buying four or five tickets, others eight or ten.’  We 
were all sorry the children could not be kept for the entertainment. A 
few, mostly girls, stayed, and showed their appreciation of the songs 
and recitations by lively and vigorous approval.

“ It is proposed to give an entertainment to the children at some not 
far distant date, when the young members of the society and their 
friends intend to supply amusements and assist to make the evening a 
happy and enjoyable one for our little friends.

“  One gentleman, a leading shipowner in Newcastle, who subscribed 
for ten tickets and sent a box of oranges for the boys, highly approves 
of what is projected, and promises his support in the future. We also 
owe our thanks to one of our chief local magistrates for his kindness in 
subscribing to the above, unsolicited as he was in the matter.

“  Anyone who wishes to assist in the work of entertaining the news 
boys is requested to communicate with Mr. Fidler, 11, Denmark Street, 
Gateshead-on-Tyne, who will be glad of assistance either in money or 
talent.

“  It is pleasing to learn that one of the temperance advocates had 
noticed this little act of kindness to the news boys, and referred to it at 
a public meeting as being worthy of support.”

R. IL Mould. C. £. 
, and a very enjoyable

to eee that

" w ^ L d . y  evening. Dm. 24tb, vrm devoted to the readeriag o f songs, 
readings, and recitation* by Mctw* J. D. 8® **•
Gdhespy, H. Burton, J. M. Rru’.ledge, 
evening wa* spent. ,  , rr

There was no meeting r.n Dec. 3UL on nccojn_. of the Happy 
Evening” in connection with Newcastle Spiritual Evidence SoewAy.

On Wednesday evening next, the 7th Mr. J. «• “ or*? '*'*U
read a paper on “  Parentage; its L»w* and Duties. A ll are invited.

“  O e a t m . 4

NEWCASTLE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE IMPROVEMENT 
SOOIETY.

N t » c « T i . i .« s -T t i i .—Mr. James Wright, o f New Mills, lectured in 
thi* t«wn on Sunday, Dec. 21, at the Hail in W eir’s Court, to a large 
and appreciative audience. Hi* lecture on the Sunday a u e m o D o  w a s  
somewhat brief, hot hi* “ guides” astonished all by requesting subjects 
fora poem. They did not wait for the audience to select one out of 
those proposed by different individuals, but dashed off *  poem imme
diately. Each subject was read out by the chairman, Mr. W . C. Robson, 
and gave five or six poems in an incredibly short time. On Sunday 
evening Mr. Mould occupied the chair, wheo the following subject was 
chosen by the audience: “ The Oilier W orld; What is it, where is it, 
and who are its inhabitants ? ” The lecturer handled thie in a very able 
manner, and held hi* hearers spell-bound to the close, when be was 
greeted with rounds of applause. On Monday evening Mr. John Hare 
presided, and introduced the lecturer in a few appropriate remarks. The 
lecturer announced the subject to be “  Democracy,’’ and was listened to 
with marked attention, and at its close several questions were asked and 
answered satisfactorily.— “  Owl.”

TH E TAY  BRIDG E CALAM ITY.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Yesterday (Sunday), while musing alone 

n a poetic mood, with my forehead resting on my hand, and my eyes 
being rather dreamily directed toward the window, I  saw what ap
peared as a substance falling toward the floor, accompanied by a bright 
flash, and producing a crashing report. Hastily s’ epping to the spot, 
the vision (for 6uch I found it to be) seemed to sink beneath the floor, 
and suddenly vanish. The time was about half-past one o’clock in the 
afternoon. I  immediately repaired to an adjoining room, where Mr. 
Butcher and others were, and narrated the supposed clairvoyant scene, 
stating that very vivid and spontaneous thoughts flashed in my mind 
simultaneously respecting a serious railway accident— not a collision.

Would it be credulity on my part to believe that I beheld in this 
vision a miniature representation of what occurred some hours after
wards at the falling of the Tay Bridge ?— Yours truly,

J. K. Lewis.
My Dear Mr. Burns,—Having unbounded faith in the power o f spirit 

over all the possiblities of nature, it has occurred to me that through 
Spiritualism great good may come out of the awful calamity which 
last night has deprived in an inetant over one hundred souls of their 
earth-life. The loss of life, by the fall of the Tay Bridge, is in itself a 
terrible contemplation for every reflecting miud, but the thinker very 
clearly sees bow things might have been very much worse. For instance, 
the accident happening on a Sunday, besides giving humanity the 
lesson just the same, instead of a week-day, when, especially at the 
Christmas season, so very many people travel along this favourite line 
has no doubt saved from death hundreds of lives that very probably 
might have been needlessly sacrificed. Suppose now that the spirit- 
world, not only knowing all about how the accident happened, but 
seeing the exact state of things under the water, were to particularly 
describe—through some writing medium— the whole thing, which 
hy-and-by would be found to be true by the divers engaged to report 
the facts, what an almighty power Spiritualism would be in this world 
of materialism ? W ith you, Mr. BurnB, as a thinker in the right 
direction, I  leave, with much Confidence, this suggestion.-=-1 am, dear 
Mr. Burns, yours truly, J. D. Morrison.

Edinburgh, Dec. 29, 1879.
Thousands to whom spiritual communion is a personal possibility, 

have been saved from accidents by impressions from guardian spirits. 
Clairvoyance and the disclosures of spirits are continually aiding in
dividuals to avoid dangers, and if the mind of the people was alive to 
the help to be derived from these sources, and the necessary faculties 
developed, such deplorable casualties, as the one now referred to, would 
be an impossibility. The time will come when persons applying for 
certain responsible positions will have to answer in the affirmative such 
questions as these:— are you clairvoyant? are you impressible to 
spirit-influence? what is the character of your controlling influences?

In the realm thus specified lies much that humanity suffers from the 
want of. Can any of our readers undertake the task suggested in 

I Dr. Morrison’s letter ?

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 17th, an essay was read before the mem
bers of this society on “  Air.’’ The essayist referred to the constituents 
of “  air,” and to the great need there was to obtain It as pure as possible 
in not only our dwellings, but also in public buildings, till we insure 
a state of bodily completeness fitting us to accomplish all' our tasks (8 
then further aspirations may lead us to attempt, and build us up to that 
enviable state in which, when the spirit has passed forth, it is not bound 
down by previous bodily disease, but is able at once to commence its 
eternal progression.

In seances, where every chink of light must be excluded, and free air 
along with it, in perhaps a small room and a crowded company, where 
the lungs are freely used for the purpose of singing, and, of course, the 
oxygen is the sooner used up, a great deal of this physical weariness 
after a lengthened sitting is attributable to the lack of good air, and if 
proper attention were given to this part of the preparation for the 
seance, the manifestations must of necessity prove bettor, for the fresher 
and purer the aura, eo likewise the manifestations.

This need be should be of first consideration, and lead us to make use 
of everything which may increase the supply, not only by having venti
lators and windows freely opened whenever an opportunity occurs, but

“ W hat is our N atu r e?"— Dr. W illiam Hitchman, M.R.C.S., &c., 
lectured last evening on the above subject in W oolton Mechanics’ Institu
tion, owing to the temporary absence of Mr. Robert Gladstone, J.P., 
whose place he kindly filled on the occasion. The doctor gave a scien
tific and religious outline of human nature, contending that the spiritual 
evolution of man’s future body as a covering for his present soul was as 
truly demonstrated by science and religion as the protoplasm, or first 
visible partiole of our physical constitution, and that God still acts 
th rou gh l ministering spirits,” alike in natural phenomena and in the 
events of daily life? 'The cherubic symbols, he said, placed in the taber
nacle now may bo faithful hieroglyphics of the good man’s angelic 
nature, as when surrounded by a blaze of glory in the Hebrew church 
of the wilderness. Atheists, positivists, and secularists, whose noise and 
smoke affect the purblind, are doctors for the healthy only, and not for 
the sorrows of the soul, or the aspirations of the loving heart, and the 
sp iritu a llys ick  unto death” throughout the world. W illing or un
willing, people muBt believe in “  the things of the spirit^ so long as 
they cannot measure a bushel of thoughts, a peck of ideas, or a yard of 
feeling, and roll out bundles of emotions, demonstrate the ohemistry of 
suffering, the physics of joy, and bring to mortal view all the elements



and forces of the unseen universe. No spiritual Christliko kingdom will 
ever be established or maintained by such png*n influences as might 
against right, or the secular sword despotically wielded by sovereign 
power and selfish policy. Religion must prove true to itself by doing 
good to all men. Mr. James Thornely, of Water Street, presided, and 
in moving a cordial vote of thanks to the learned doctor for his eloquent 
and beautiful oration, said that it deserved to be classed amongst the 
best expositions of human nature yet published on the side of universal 
science and religion. A  similar compliment was paid to the chairman, 
and the interesting proceedings terminated with a warm acclamation of 
approval from the whole audienoo.—Liverpool Mercury, Doc, 3,

M arylebonk, 25, G reat Q uebec Street.—On Saturday next, Jan. 3, 
at 8 for 8 30, the usual seance. On Sunday morning, at 11.15, the usual 
meelirg for conversation on spiritual subjects; in the evening, at 0.45, 
the experiences of members, and any friend who may desire to b© present 
for the same purpose, testifying to tho truths of Spiritualism. On 
Tuesday evening, January (h-b, at 7.45, Mrs. Olive will give a seance for 
the benefit o f the Association. I  am to state, by instruction of the 
Control, that it will be a healing seance. Tea, coffee, &cM with music 
and singing, from 7.45 to S.30, when tho seance will commence. 
Admission, 2s. Gd., inclusive.— J. M. D ale, lion . Sec.

T iib prospectus o f the Modern "Review, published on January 1, 
speaks o f the “  irresistible disintegration in old beliefs,”  and the 
influence of magazine literature, and then says :— ** Close observation, 
however, reveals the fact that types of orthodoxy, more or less pledged 
to tradition, and types of Agnosticism, more or less distinctly atheistic, 
divide the chief hospitality of these reviews between them; while types 
of religious belief spiritual, y*>t reasonable, fail o f adequate expression. It 
ensues that religion and so.ence, faith and reason, tend to be popularly 
regarded as contradictories; nor will it be disputed that the opinion is 
rapidly spreading that such is their relation.”  The new magazine 
“ will attempt to revivify the flagging interest in the Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures, by nationalising in England the reconstructive 
criticism familiar on the Continent.’* Tbe work o f Spiritualism is o f a 
similar kind, but by a different method, viz., a study o f that to which 
Scriptures refer, and thus leading to a true understanding of that which 
is written.

N etherlands.— A  clergyman, a constant reader o f the M edium, 
writes for Dr. Mack’s book. He is himself a healer though weak in 
constitution, and is astonished at making cures when the doctors have 
failed. He is not a sectarian, but hopes Spiritualism will “  annihilate 
all these foolish sects.”  He has to belong to some denomination in order 
to do the work which he loves so well. He speaks most kindly o f Mr. 
Williams and Mr. Rita, and hopes to see these "  great English mediums ” 
again in the Netherlands. Williams and Slade have done great good to 
the Cause in Holland. In 1873 the spirit “  Katie King ”  made a Spiri
tualist of him by answering many of his mental requests, and, in 1874, 
when Mr. Williams was over, she appeared unexpectedly in the circle, 
he being anxious to see her before she ceased materialising and departed 
for a higher sphere. Our correspondent is no doubt a medium, and in 
fine harmony with the spiritual spheres. He misunderstands us when 
he thinks we undervalue physical mediums or materialisation phenomena. 
W e value them very much, so much so that we are averse to their being 
used except under proper conditions. Otherwise they mislead and bring 
obloquy on all concerned with the Movement.

A lligator Soup.— When the soup was disposed of, Frank Ducklanc 
asked a famous gourmand, Bitting near him, how he liked it. “  Very 
well, indeed,”  was the answer. “  Turtle, is it not ? I  only ask, because 
I  did not find any green fat.”  Ruckland shook his head. “  I  fancied 
it had rather a musty taste, but not unpleasant,”  remarked his neigh
bour. “  All alligators have,”  replied the host. Half-a-dozen o f the 
suddenly-enlightened diners started on their feet, and two or throe 
slunk out o f the room. Had they been told it was the entrails o f tho 
filthy pig, or the equally filthy-eating duck, they would have pronounced 
this unnatural food for man, excellent. Tell them it is alligator, and 
their gorges rise. Free lectures on food arc given on tbe first and thirc 
Thursday evening in each month, at tbe Franklin Hall, Castle Street, 
Oxford Street. The object being to dispel the dense ignorance that 
prevails on the nature o f  food, and to induce some persons to eat 
more on rational principles. W hale nerves with sweet sauce, croquettes 
o f rats, or stewed sea-snails and tadpoles, or bashed dog, with cakes o f  
coagulated blood, are quite as reasonable a diet, as wbat tbe generality 
o f  our, so-called, enlightened classes eat. W e pray for “  our daily bread” 
and devour almost anything else.

A n example o f the amount o f  superstition excited in some persons 
has been lately shown in Somersetshire, in the neighbourhood o f Chard. 
Since tbe horrible murder near this place in March last, the cottage in 
which the murdered man, Churchill, lived has attracted considerable at
tention. F or some time after the execution it remained uninhabited, 
the superstitions o f several persons preventing their becoming tenants. 
I t  then became let to a labourer and bis family, but the incomers soon 
found they could obtain no rest. They state that tbe murderess, “ Kitty,” 
has been frequently seen to glide about the premises in ghostly attire, 
and that old Churchill has been distinctly observed to look in at the 
window with hideous countenance. This, added to the appearance o f 
blood on the floor o f tbe room in which the tragedy was enacted, super
natural movements amongst furniture and other articles, and unearthly 
noises in the immediate vicinity o f the cottage, very much unsettled the 
occupants. Fear and superstition took possession o f their minds, anc 
so wrought upon their feelings, that they at last abandoned tbe dwelling, 
which is now regarded as “  haunted.”  The most amusing part o f tbo 
story is tho fact that the police were requested to render assistance in 
the matter, which request, it is needless to say, wa9 unheeded.— Local 
paper. [This is not supers!ition, but though exaggerated by ignorant 
fears, there is, no doubt, a basis o f fact. It  is more lamentable than 
“ amusing”  that the popular and learned ignorance o f  spiritualsoienoe 
which now prevails renders such newspaper comments as are quotec 
above possible. A ll places where murders arc committed should be pullec 
down or psychically disinfected* Murders abound because o f spiritua . 
contamination.— E d. M .]

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTM ENTS.
NEWCABTLic-ON.TrNir.—Sunday and Monday, Jan. 4 and 5. See Society's notice. 
ltocirj>A.Lic.—-Bunday, .Tan. 11. OLASOOVV.—SuiKiay,
LiVMU'OOL,— Sunday, Jan. IS. K kJGHLEY.—Sunday# le n . ip.
W alsall. -Sunday, Jun. 25. Oaiujiitf.—- March 28, 29, ana oO.

Mr. Monte Is open for engagements in all p u  ts o f  the United Kingdom . For 
terms ami dates address all leltt'is U> liim at Elm Tree Terrace, U tfoxetcr ttoaa, 
Derby. A few Sundays are vacant for Utis year. Early application is requested.

MR. E. W . W ALLIS’S APPOINTM EN TS.
O lasgow .—Sunday, Jnn. 4, at 6.30, Trades’ Hall, Olassford Street. M onday, 

Jan. 5, at 8 p.m ., 164, Trongate. Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 8 p .m ., New Y ears 
Happy Evening Entertuinmerit.

Q atksukad-on-Tynk.—Temperance Hall, High Street, Jan. 11, at 6.30.
N kwcastli -on-Tynk.—Weir’s Court, Jan. 18 and 19. See Society's notice.
London. —Goswell Hall, Jan. 25. Arrangements pending.
Guard , Somi£RSktsitike. —Jan. 27 &28. F alm ou th .—Feb. 1 to 13 inclusive. 
D kvonpokt.—Jan. 29. Tntm o.—Feb. 15 to 27 „
Plym o u th .—Jan. 30. Cardiff .—Feb. 29, and March 1.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts o f the United 
K ingdom , and is artanging for a tour into the southern countries. A pply by 
letter, to him at 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham.

N .B .—MrJ Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f  songs, readings, and 
recitations. W rite for programme and terms.

MRS. EBPERANCE’B SEANCES.
A t 28, New Bridge Street-, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10 30. AppUca 

tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to M r. Miller, 136, Percy 
Street. Newcastle, or M.r. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
Strangers not admitted without recom mendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 
They m ust also have a knowledge o f  the conditions required at the epirit-circlc.

Patients attended at 1L, Denmark Street, Gateshead, on Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m . 
D uring the week by arrangement. Patients to give what they can afford. 
Sunday proceeds devoted to buying food and medicines for  those w ho need 
assistance.

NEWCA8TLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
3, Weir's Court, Newgate Street.

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, St. Thomas’ Crescent, Newcastle.
Hon. Sec.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington Terrace, ,,

Lectukks for January.
8unday, Jan. 4, at 2.30. “  Christian Doctrines in the Light of

S p iritu a lism D eath .” ..............Mr. J . J. Morse.
,, „  4, at 6.30. “  Present Dutyr and Future Hope.”  „

Monday, ,, 5, at 7.30. •* Brains : their Use ?’* ............. . ,,
Sunday, ,, l l ,a t 6  30. Inspirational Address........................* Mr. W.Westgarth.

„  ,, 18, at 2.30. “  The Higher Life.” .........................Mr. E. W . Wallis.
,, „  18, at 6.30. "  How to be Happy in both Worlds.”  „

Monday, „  19, at 7.30. " Life’s Battle.” ..................................... ,,
Sunday, „  25, at 6.30. Trance Address. ..........................Mr. 8. Do Main.

Admission free. A Collection to defray' expenses.
Weekly Seances and Meetings.

Sunday, Seance, 10.30 a.m .—€t Form Manifestations,”  Miss C. E. W ood.
,, „  2.30 p.m .—Children's Lyceum.

Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“  Physical Manifestations.”  Miss C. E. Wood.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m .—Spiritualists* Improvement Class. (Discussion.)
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m .—“ Foim  Manifestations,”  Miss C. E. Wood.
Friday' and Saturday, 8 p.m .—Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 
Saturday', 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. ComptOD, for Members 

(free).
N ote.—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member. 

Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to  the Secretary before coming, 
and arrange for so doing.

The Library o f  the 8ociety' is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m. 
for the issue o f  Books to Members.

SEANCES AN D MEETINGS IN  LONDON D U RIN G  THE W EEK. 
Sunday, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8 

also on Tuesday and Thursday'.
Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, at 11 a.m., and 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 
Thursday, Jan. 8.— Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
SEANCES IN TH E PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK.

Sunday, Jan. 4, Ashton-undeb-Lynk, 185, Fleet Street. Meeting at 6 p.m.
Birmingham, M r. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, W est Luton Place. Pub

lic Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, M r. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortbgate* 

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m .
Grimsby, B. J . Herzberg, N o. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m . and 5.30 p.m .
Leicester, Lecture Room , Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30,
L iverpool, Perth Ho 11, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A ll Saints, at 2.30. 
Middlesbbo', 23, H igh Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m ,
Oldham, 186, Union Street-, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service a t 6 p.m .
Seaham  Harbour, at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum , Children’s Lyceum , 

10 a.m . and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m .
Monday, Jan. 5, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tuesday, Jan. 6, Seaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in tbe evening.

Sheffield, W . S. Hunter’s, 47, W ilson Road, W eil Road, H eeley, at 8. 
W ednesday, Jan . 7, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room , 8 p .m ,

Birmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge 8treet West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. D eveloping Circle, 7.30. 
D erby. Psychological Society, Temperance H all, Ourzon St-., at 8 p.m. 
M iddlesbro*, 38, H igh Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

T hursday, J an. 8, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Room, 8llver Street, at 8, for Development. 
M iddlesbro', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.

B u s in e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  O l a i r v o v a n c b .

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.
till 0 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address— 1, Altcit 

Terrace, ltarnsbury Hoad, Islington.
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PLAN FOR TUN
Effective Distribution of Spiritual Literati^

H E Editor o f the TJtUTHSEXKXR  invites tlw co-operation
of the friend* of reverent frcc-thought »«>' tVve rxiwsulon.

Ttie Tmlkxrktr has, for nearly miB imu yearn, hUudlly imvnunl It* r.uitw 
as an advocate of devout tree-thought in religions tuoMciti; and, during that lime, 
many suggestive and even touching facts lour come to light, abundantly proving 
that its woik has not hern in vain.

Where two copies ate taken, the host plan Is to receive them direct, by post., 
as they tuav be had regularly for t*s. a year, post tvee ; single conies, by post, 
5s. 6d. a year. Application® otay he sent to the Editor, the Hev, J. Vauk llorrs, 
Leicester.
The TYutKseeAir for 1*80, In addition to the usual Artiolvs and Discourses on the 

subjects of (he day, will ooulaiu : -
A oourso of Lectures by the Editor on,—•• Tbe Wittuss borne by Modern flolence 

to the Bralit.v u«d I'ro-Etninenee of the Unseen Universe,"
A study of Walt Whitman's genius uud poetry.
Two Lectures on,—'* The Lite and Woik of Hinton de Montfcrt, and tbe Kite and 

Progress of Parliamentary Institutions and Constitutional Uovermneut In 
England - a Lesson for the day.

A sertes of Notes lor Lectures oh,—1, “ Sartre of the Lowest known Forms or 
Manifestations of Lite;’’ 2, “ The Three Grades of Helng--Iustlnct, Intelli
gence, and Inspiration aud 5, “  The Antiquity of Man."

Five winter evenings with Robert Buchanan s remarkable poem, “  The Hook of 
Orm."

A course of Lectures by William Mitchell, on—“ Jesus and hia Religion: an 
Attempt to state the Essential Principles of Christianity."

The TTuthsetker is published monthly, price Threepence,
London : WILLIAMS A NORGATE. 14, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 
Manchester: JOHNSON & RAWSON, 89, Market St., A J. HEYWOOD, Deansgate. 

Any Bookseller can supply the lyuthseeker to order,

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.

32 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 3d.

E. W. ALLEN, 11, A v e  M a r i a  L a n e .

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
T ranslated from tdk F rench of DUPIUS by T. E. PARTRIDGE 

Neat Wrapper, price la.
Contents.

Allegorical Nature of tbe Hebrew Scriptures. Opinions of the Christian 
Fathers. The Story of the Creation is symbolical.

The Hebrew Cosmogony is borrowed from the Persian.
Persian and Christian Theology compared.
Origin of the idea of good and evil Deities.
Theology derived from Astronomy.

.  What the Serpent signifies in Theology.
The meaning of the Virgin Mother and her Child.
Correspondence between Egyptian and Roman Myths.
The Mithraitic Religion described.
The Blood of tbe Lamb, its signification.
Identity of Christ-, Horus, and tbe Sun,
Assumption of the Virgin, what it means. The origin of Easter.
The resurrection o f Christ. The dragon and lamb of the Apocalypse. 
The lamb a symbol of Christ. Why ?
Redemption and Restoration under the Lamb.
Sun Worship in Egypt—Osiris. Parallels between Osiris and Christ, 
The Phoenician idea of Christ. Adonis and Christ compared.
Similarity of the Gods of Egypt and Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atys. The God Atys compared with Christ. 
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganism,
Light, the great Divinity of all Nations.
The Christian SacramentB borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions— Christian Redemption an Allegory.
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Authors, Ancient and Modern, noted :—

Archbishop Burnet, Maimonides, Philo, Origen, Cedrenus, Josephus, 
Beausobre, Clement, Augustine, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Poock, 
Abulfeda, Mauilius, Geminus, Pliny, Hyde, VirgillAbulferagius, 
Syncellus, Cyril, St. John, Macrobius, Proclus, Eratosthenes, Father 
Pefau, Emperor Julian, St. Justin, Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus, 
Montfaucon, Torr6, Kirker, Freret, Abulmazar, Selden, Pic, Roger 
Bacon, Albert the Great, Stoffler, Columella, Ptolemy, Epiphanius, 
Theophanes, Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St. Jerome, Martianus 
CapeUa, Pope Adrian, St. Paul, Athanasius, Eusebius, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidas, Cheremon, Abnepbius, 
Synesius, Theophilus, Atbenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lactantius, Julius 
Firmicus, Herodotus, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus Marcellinus, 
Corsini, Damascius, Varro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews, 
Manicheans, Esseoians, Therapeutae, Rabbis, Persians, Allegorists, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Nioevites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Scythians, 
Bytninians, Arabians, Ac.

In Ornamented Cloth, 450 pp., with Author’s Photograph, 5s.

The A r c m  o f  S p ir it u a l is m : a  Manual of Spiritual Science j 
and Philosophy. B y HUDSON TUTTLE.

«  His book is one which all Spiritualists may read with advantage.”— 
“ M. A. (Oxon.) ” “  All of it is well worth perusal.”—Judge Edmonds.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

RECOHSTRUCTIOH or the PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE M ud |
STANDARD WORKS 4  INTERESTING NOVELTIES

TO I lI illM T O IW  AT OOHT ITIIOK.
Au effort is being made to raise immediately 1*1,(XX) ay 

nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, mpj W 
production hI the lowest possible cost, with a view to ils univofHl.| | 
diffusion.

Deposits of not lean than £1. will entitle to the possession of h ! 
deposit certificate, the holder of which limy purchase tit any tint,, | 
for cash, books at depositors' prices aud on depositors' terms m 
the full amount of sum marked on the deposit certificate. Tliiu 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed whiU 
the best books may be obtained at one third of the publish,,,! 
price (or less), without waiting for the appearance of a u„w 
edition,

The greater the number of depositors, and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, tho cheaper books can be produced, utid 
the greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion „f 
knowledge,

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in thy 
Cause. Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices if proper effort were made.

This is not a company or speculation of any kind. The plan has 
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestowed on 
the Movement in this country a popular literature at a reasonable 
price. All past transactions have terminated with complete satis
faction to the depositors.

Book clubs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists should be the centre of a book club, and by that means 
gradually flood the country with first-class information on Spiri
tualism.

The whole o f the deposit may be taken up in goods at any time 
if the depositor desire to withdraw from the fund.

The following new works and new editions are ready or in pre
paration :

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. fid.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in number.)

By D r. Joun B oveb Dons.
Contents.

Philosophy of Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal In behalf of the 
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—t. The Number of Degrees In 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introductloa 
—1. Electrical Psychology t its Definition an < Importance in Ourlng Diseases— 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Pearlc sExprcssion—8. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ol the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease an 1 being Acclimated—8. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject ol Creation Considered—8, Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves the 
Excellences of all other Systems—11, The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Qenetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5s., to Depositors, 6 oopies for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now In Spirit-Life,

through Susan G. Horn, Clairvoyants.
In the press.

TH E SPIRITU AL LYRE.
Paper covers, fid.; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s. Coth, Is,; to Deposi

tors, 12 oopies, 8s.
In preparation.

TH E  G REAT PYR A M ID  OF JEEZEH.
By W illiam Oxley. Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 pp.

2s. fid. ; to Depositors, 12 copies for il l  Is.
In preparation.

GLIM PSES OF SPIRIT-LIFE.
Communicated to the Cardiff “ Circle of Light.” Reprinted from the

Medium. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. fid.; to Depositors, 10 copies
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of
ST A R T L IN G  FACTS IN  M ODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Chiefly through tho Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing.
By N. D. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations. Price 7s. fid. 

to Depositors, 5s,
LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agenoies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for yean with
out deterioration.

Agent: J, BURNS, IS, Southampton Row, W.O.



J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

16, S ou th am pton  R ow , W .O.
M r. Burns's m any engagem ents render it  neooa- 

sary that visitors m ake appointm ents in advance,

MR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the fo llow in g  term s:— 

For a full Written D elineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken dow n in short!mud, and 
written out verbatim, w ith  Chart o f  the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal D elineation, and M arked Chart, 
10b. 6d.

Verbal D elineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, fo r  ohtldren and those 

o f limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns m ay be engaged to g ive Delineations on 

h:s visits to the oountry.

ASTROLOGY,
44 Worth its Weight in Gold.**

EVERY adult person living should pur
chase at once “  Y O U R  FU TU RE F O R E T O L D ." 

a book o f  144 pp# d o th , on ly  2s. 6d.
L ondon : J . B urns, 15, Southam pton R ow , W .O .; 
i!*. W . A llkn , 11, A ve M aria Lane, Paternoster Row ; 
or post-free o f E . Casa el. H igh St., W atford , Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. —  PROFESSOR W IL-
XJL SON may be Consulted on  the Events o f  Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, K ing's Cross. Personal Con- 
uitations on ly. T im e o f  B irth  required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 

Instructions given. Attendance from  2 till S p .m .

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
X V  Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped for  m y  Astrological Chart. Address — 
Madame Stoffkr, D orking.

Miss P. K night is no longer agent for M .S.

rpHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
X  Are you  anxious about M arriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &o. P Consult Sy b il , w ho w ill resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. N ativities, one guinea.— 
54, George Street, St. Jam es Street, B righton.

A STROLOGY.—Gabriel can be consulted
XjL upon any event in  life . Questions 5 s „  Nativities 
15s. Apply b y  letter on ly— 18, N ottingham  Street, 
High Street, M arylebone.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN-
GER a n d  E P H E M E R I8  FOR 1880. Containing 

Predictions o f  the Events and the W eather that are 
likely to occur during  1880, w ith  a large H iero
glyphic.

*• Raphael's ’ * is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almauao now  published. H e foretold  the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events o f  the current j rear, even to  the present 
Afghan War ! B uy, read, and ju d g e  it  for  yourself. 

Post-free, 7d. ; w ith  Ephem eris, 13d.
London : J . E. Catty , 12, A ve M aria Lane, E.C.

M E R C U R IU S 'S
PREDICTING ALM ANACK for 1880.
X  W ill be Published early in  N ovem ber.

In consequence o f  the rem arkable predictions o f  
the recent hard w inter, and the death o f  the Princess 
Alice and the K in g  o f  Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before X m a s ; a second 
edition was printed in  January last, in order to 
satisfy the dem and for copies from  the United States 
and all parts o f  the world. The violeut storm s o f  the 
year 18<9 were fa ith fu lly  recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event o f  any great im portance—either 
sickness, death, w ar, or v ictory , but w hat lias been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearm ed. 
Thus to Farm ers, Sportsm en, M erchants, P hoto
graphers, and Traders, this A lm anack is in va lu ab le ; 
and in addition to  the purely  exceptional contents o f  
the Almanack, w e have everyth ing that can be found 
in the most expensive on e ,—sucli as a T ide Table for 
all parts o f  the Country, a com plete list o f  Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful inform ation, w ith  com plete 
and daily records o f  the W in d  and W eather for  the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, w ith fu ll 
directions for casting Nativities, and every in form a
tion useful for Students and Am ateurs.

P rice 6d., post-free, 7d,
Co-operative Publish ing C om pany, V iotorla H ouse, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W .C .

OLD BOOKS on Alchemy, Magic, and
Astrology.— Send a stam p for  catalogue and 

prices to Mr; Halse, 40, A dd ison  Road, K ensington. 
A  lot o f  Old Paintings also for Sale.

q 1kUEBEC H A L L .—On Friday, Jan. 2,
__ Seance for Physical M anifestations and M aterial

isations w ill be held. M r. A . JH, Furm an, the Paris 
medium, will sit. M r. W . Chapm an w ill each nfght; 
deliver a short lecture on  Spi ritualism . D oors open 
at 8 p .m ., com m ence at8.80. Tick els at doors, 2s. 6d. 
and Is.

N E W  ED ITIO N .
I T  O W  T O  L I V E  W E L L
XX ON

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgm ent o f  Dr. T. L. Nichols's Justly 

Celebrated and Valuable W ork. One Penny; H d . 
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

London t J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Weekly, Id .; Monthly, 6d. i Portrait® weekly.)
H O U S E  A N D  H O M E ,
XJL A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.

•# I t  may be read l>y everyone, and to advantage/* 
— Graphic, MA  variety o f  interesting subjects."— 
Daily Chronicle.

D r. Benson Baker's papers on 41 How to Feed an 
In fan t" should he read by every woman in Lite land.

idlers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.O f all books©! le

T H E  CELEBRATED

"J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R
OF

THE MEDIUM.

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcol o f  this most popular o f  any 

docum ent on Spiritualism which has been printed In 
this country, i t  contains the portrait o f  “ John King " 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter o f  which the num ber con
sists is o f  tile greatest interest to investigators. Re- 
oent investigators o f  our Cause w ho have not seen this 
publication w ould do w ell to secure a copy. Price ld , ; 
post free I jd .
Medium: Office, 15, Southampton R ow , London, W .C.

To appear on the 9th o f  January, price 6d. per month 
or (is. 6d. per annum  in advance.

npiIE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE 
JL A Scientific and Educational Journal.

The contents o f  the first num ber w ill Include the 
fo llow in g  articles:—
W . E. Gladstone, Esq., a Delineation (w ith portrait) 

B y M r. L . N . Fow ler.
Phrenology in  England, by  the same.
P hrenology  and Education.
The Colour Sense.
The Study o f  P sychology. Tales, Poetry, Ac,

Published by  M r. L . N. F ow ler , Publisher and 
Phrenologist, 107, Fleet Street, London.

TTITA L H U M A N  M A G N E T I S M
V N ature's C hief Restorer o f  Im pared V itality .

D . Y ounger, 164, Euston Road, opposite St. Pancras 
Church, M ondays and Thursdays, from  2 till 6, or at 
patient's ow n residen ce; any form  o f  m edium ship 
developed. M esmerism and Healing tau gh t; written 
instructions, w ith  anointing oil for hom e use or self- 
treatm ent. Address all letters— 1, Sandy Hill, W ool
w ich. Stacnped-directed envelope for reply.

RS. JULIA DICKINSON OHEEVER
the well-known and reliable Medical Clair

voyant e and M agnetic Healer, has returned to Eng
land, and is prepared to treat all clashes o f  disease. 
Patients at a distance send lock  o f  hair, handwriting, 
and tw o leading sym ptom s. She willjsend a clear 
diagnosis o f  the case w ith remedies to cure. Fee, one 
guinea.
Trevelyan Hotel, 31, L ord Nelson Street, Liverpool.

T H E  SPIRITUAL PIONEER, P u b-
JL lisiibd  M onthly, price one h a lfp en n y ; 100 
copies, 3s .; 60, post-free, is. 1 0 d .; 12, post-free. 5|-d. 
W . H . L ambelle, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

MISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has R E M O V E D  to 51, G eorge 

Street, Euston R oad, where she sees patients by 
appointm ent on ly . Ladies suffering from  weakness, 
m isplacem ent, or prolapsus, speedily cured w ithout 
m edicine. Term s moderate.

Ed w i n  c l a f t o n , stors m u , Ossett,
begs to  n otify  that lie is now  open for engage

m ents as a Trance Healing M edium .

D R . N IC H O L S ’
FO O D  OF H E A L T H

AS
Porridge, Blancm ange, Puddings, &c. 
ONE MEAL A DAY w ill  GIVE HEALTH 

TO THOUSANDS
Who are now suffering from Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, and their attendant maladies.

8d. per lb. packet.

DR. NICHOLS^SANITARY SOAP.
PU11EST SOAP MADE.

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, &o.

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con
duit Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 5, 

On Thursday and Saturday evening® from 8 o'clock 
for Reception o f  Friends. Address as above.

MRS. OLIVE, lo £  Clarendon Road,
. Nol l lug ILM, W,# three minute®* walk from 

Molting Hill Bullion. Public Trance Seance lor Heal
ing, Monday**, 11 a.in,, free Healing Fridays# 3 p.m.# 
and Trance Communlcationa, iWednesdays, 7 p.m. 
Admission 2h. «d. At homo for Private Seances every 
day from 11 to 5 ; fee one guinea, or by arrangement. 
Persons unknown to Mrs. Olivo must have an intro- 
duel Ion from some known Spiritualists.

Mil. FRANK HERNE, 15, Thornbam
. Grove, Stratford, E. Private Seance ̂ attended 

Mr. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists every 
Wednesday, also the first Sunday In each month, at 
8 p.m . Trains from Liverpool Street, Address as 
above.

M U .  J .  W .  F L E T C H E U ,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O#

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o'clock.

M E . J. J. M 0 E S E ,
Inspirational Trance Speaker  

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby.

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing Medium. A ny form o f  mediumship 

developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer
ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours o f  business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays,from I p.m . to 6 p.m . 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C,

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 

shire Street, Queen Bquare, W.C,# Thursdays at 8 p.m

M1
'R. E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational
_ Speaker . F or terms and dates apply— 92, 

Caroline Street# Nottingham.

MISS M. A. H OU G H TON , Medica-
Clairvoyant© and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock o f  hair. Paralysis, Soiatical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. A t home from 12 till 
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MIS S  B AR N E S, Physical and Test
M edium, gives Seances for Materialisation— 

Sundays at 6.30, Tuesdays at 8 p .m .; Spiritualist® 
only, or by introduction. Dark seance, Mon da vs, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 8 p.m ., 2s. Instruction 
in Mesmerism and Development.— Hackney Spiritual 
Evidence Institution, 6, Pield View Terrace, London 
Fields, E ., near Blanchard Road.

C. R. W illiam s , Manager

flLAIRVOYAN T SITTINGS are given
\J by  44 D aisky 's "  M edium , by  appointment only 
A pp ly  at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
A  Social Sitting every Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.

H E A L IN G  B Y  L A Y IN G  ON O F H AN D S.

DR. JAMES MACK
Can only be Been by appointment. Address 

all letters 14, Osnaburg Street, London, N .W .
N .B .—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

o f  Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W .

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m# to 5 p.m .

MR I J . H. A L D R I D G E ,  Magnetic
Healer and Medical Botanist, w ill send Herbal 

remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P.O.O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Posfc-cffice, 
Girlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
o f  the diseases w ill be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, on ly  eleven years o f  age, has the gift o f  a natural 
seer- she cun see and read the interior o f  the humau 
fram e; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbank < 
Road, Whetley Lane, Bradford, Yorks.

MRS. JOSEPH ASHMAN’S EMBRO
CATION for the cure o f  Bronchitis, Sore 

Throats, Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 'Stiff Joints, 
general D ebility, &o.# &c.—2s. 9d. per bottle.

4, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, W .

In  Taper Wrappers 2s, Cloth Boards, 3s,

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT, THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM. •

This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical _ Dissolution, the perusual of which will 
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.

LONDON : J. BURNS, 16, SOUTIIAMPTON^ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.*



The Moat Handsome Book on Spiritualism.—A New Edition.

S T A R T L I N G  F A C T S  I N  M O D E R N  S P I R I T U A L I S M ,
By NAl’OLKON B. WOLFE, M.D.

This magnificent volume oontains upwards of WO pages, is printod on toned paper, and bound in a handsome and artistic manner. It j 
iUijtrutcd wilh several engravings on steol, inducting the Portrait of the Author ntul that of Mrs. Ilollis. It contoins ftto-siinilea of Spirit. 
Writing, Diagrams of Rooms, and every form of Illustration oaloulated to explain the text.

Price 12s., or as a Premium Volume with “ Human Nature " for July, 1874, 7s. 01,, post free 8s. 2d.
11 Hainan Xalure ’’ and (he Volume logither, 8s. 07, post free.

0 0 N TENTS.
Chap. 1.—Person \l Recollections of Wl sards. Witalics, and Witchcraft.
Chap. 3.—Minifotntions in Columbia, Harrisburg. ami the Queen’s Rush, 

Canada.
C!i;»p. 3.—Investigation contiuunJ iu Boston, M 'ss.—M.insheld—The Spirit* 

Postmaster, Ac.
Cliap. 1.—Personal Tests—rieturc-Wrlting—Strange Visitors—The Medium’s 

SenetVnl’tty,
Chap. A.—Guard again-t Imposture - Unreliable Mediums in (In' Held
Chap, ft.—Cjassiflcatii-n ot Phenomena—Spiritual l'riestuiaU—Death—The Body 

—Mrs. Mary J. Hollis.
Chap. 7.—Bark Circles— Mrs. TTolIl* In Terror—Extraordinary Sights—A Now 

Theory of Sickness—A '• What is it ?”
Chap. 3.—Slate-Writing--St uliing Communications—Mother announces hors*. If 

In a Bark Circle.
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. TTollis—Her Family—A Premonition and Pinphery— 

How she became a Spiritual i.t — Bark Circle iu which a Spirit Mugs a German sung 
—Mauy talk, and one shows its face.

Chap. 10.—Mrs. llollis’s engagements—Table Writing—A French communi
cation to tho Author—Outdoor-'*ritiug—Spring Grove—Spirit-hands handling 
Money—Three Hands uuder the Table.

Chap, tl.—Spirit-Writing on Paper—French and Spanish Writing—Letters from 
Jim Nolan and >'ey—Napoleon's Re-incarnation Predicted—Six Letters from 
Josephine—A Slanderer unmasked by Skiwtmkcc.

Chap. 13.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statement of Marshal 
Ney respecting Louis Naiadcon's Father.

Chap. 13.—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens's Messages written in Tolc- 
graphic Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Telegraphs—Inspirational Ideas — 
Bridge-Building—Roebting as a Medium.

Chap. 14.—A host of Spirits—Two Private Letters—Colonel Piatt mystified— 
A Singular Vision—Moliamtned’s Autograph—Josephine explains—Ney anti 
Nolan to be seen.

Chap. 15.—The Bark Circle—Character Disclosed—Spirits Singing—Clapping 
Hands—A Grip—Skiwaukee’s Tactics—On a Ramp'go—Floats the Music Box— 
Mrs. Hollis Levitated twice—Clairvoyance—Jim Nolan’s Eloquence.

Chap. 16.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitement in Hades—Wonderful Pheno
mena—My Mother's Face, Hand, and Voire—Fact! o f the Empress Josephine— 
Spirit-Flowers—Spirit plays the Harp—Marshal Ney in Uniform, Mateviadsed.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Programme—Charles Keemelin—Purcell 
and Mansfield—Corry—Parents recognising Cliddren -Children recognising 
Parents—Old Friends—The testimony of well-known C tizern—Tl riting—Spirits 
conversing through the Aperture—F. B. Plimpton as an Iiivtstigator-H’s ahlo 
Report.

Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corry- Private S"tmcos—R- rogn!si"g Friends—Sp;rit- 
Flowers—Buchanan Reads and Speaks audibly—A Spirit print* his b B  in Hour 
—About Conditions—“  A Bet Geo. B. Prentice—Colon *1 Piatt—Transformation
—illuminated Spirits.

Olinp, ID.—Colonel Plait Reports —ITns the fun knocked nut of him—Discover, 
something too 3uon tl fur Hiijstoiid, tho “  oi itle,” to Trtimple mi —He sandiniu,.
I In I w ad s iiu>e, mi I ilr.ius "  hind '*

Chap. 31 —Evtraordiiuiry citiiveraitlon with J’ m Nolan In I lie Light—A ntQhc. 
ofdisli guishod French r  pi ills - C illiug ill tugii shod (J ti/."ns Ui i'enlily — P.iiini, 
re -ugnlsiiig Children—Thu Bent Speak mid WittG ngiiii.

Chip 31. — Iteniurkaidi! In'uivu w - lilwuod F.sIiit ideidifie* himself to Mr 
Curry—,lim Nulan is pliuneliijilly repuilol by Bcmi PilniuH-TIni Mnrriim 
Qui-tloii frum ii 3p rit-Staiidpriut— .Nol in’s views on a widely of Subject*—
"  fhuiighb CudliMlur.’’

Chap, n . — it-Phemuncm seen by Tfon. Wm. M. Corry-Spirit-Writing 
Talking, an I M.ileifahsing -  A Troup of Old Cili/.ens uomo t> the Front—Elwoofl 
Fisher lutcr'-iewrd -Shows pirt ul his Face—Astmuiding Manifestations.

Chap 3! -3pT,t» writing Ger.mu mid French—Vickers convinced tint Hie, 
M»iilcslatiuns were not Kraudiiloiit—Mrs. Iluliis cuuld not flu the Writing—Thg 
Test uf A. P. C —A Gernmu Fable—Elwourl F.slier—Spirit-hand larger than Mr«. 
Hollis's— C.ili make no D.acuvt.ry of Fraud —A Heidelberg Pupil speaks to Mr«, 
V rlters tn Germ in.

C'lup. 31.—Manifestations in Memphis—On the Thompson Dean—In New 
Orleans—Along the Rail—Mrs. Hollis's return to Cincinnati—A remarkable Inter
view with Fanny Wright.

Chap. 25. —Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising in the Light—A Singular 
Vision— Coweu, the Murderer, released—Hughes's Murderers iri bad company— 
Babies.

Chap. 20 — Private Seances — Many Witnesses —Nolan — Skiwaukce —Four 
Leileis from Josephine, Ac.

Chap. 37.—Spirit-hand on top of the Table—A curious Revelation by Josephine 
—Spirits writing'll the room—Brush my hair—Play the drum—Eat an apple— 
Mrs. Lewis—Spirits rat cuke and drink wine—Spirits put their hands in Hour— 
The nredle test—Josephine explains Phenomena—Watch-Test—Josephine in a 
Burk Circle—Nolan writes while I hold the paper—Beats the Reveille and “  three 
cheers"—B um.iticUs—Exploits with a linger-ring—Josephine after Churchmen,

Chap. 23-Table-tests repeated—Burk Sinnce-giving—Remarkable Statement 
o f 'O ld o k i ,” with a moral—Josephine happy—Experiment with water—Smells 
from the Inferno-Coal Merchant—Spiced Milk-Queer Taste—A Dark Circle— 
The Spirits refuse to Manifest—Cause t Whisky— Josephine on the Situation—A 
doubtful Beverage—Quier Odours—A Miracle—Extraordinary Hook-test—Bark 
Circle—Josephine again-Book-test repeated—A circle of Proscribed Men and 
Women—Josephine pleased.

Chap. 29.—A Bark C rcle—A Truing Medium—Spirit flower at the table—A 
c rclc o f i* ill h—Jnsei hinc spooks of it.—An Alarmed Biitehman —Ostracism—A 
contrast — Spirit-lights— Prediction — Counting fnoucy — Pearls, Pearls—Table- 
lifting -Final Sitting-Valedictory Letter.

Cltap 30.—Mr. Plimpton's second Report —The Mcd.iim — Object in view—The 
needle te't—The watch-test—The book lest—Two hands in lit ur—The box-teat 
—The Hand—Miscellaneous.

Chip. 3 !.—Conclusion.

LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, II0LB02N, W O.

In ornamented Cloth, gut lettered. Price 5s.— Reprinted from the "  Quarterly Journal o f Science

R E S E A R C H E S  I N T H E  P H E N
B y W I L L I A M  (

This volume contains the following papers
L  Spibitualism viewed is  the L ight op M odern Science,

I L  E xperimental I nvestigation or a  N ew F orce.

U L  Some further E xperiments on P sychic F orce.
* IY, P stchic F orce and M odern Spiritualism. A reply to the 

Quarterly Review.
▼. Correspondence arising out op D r . Carpenter’s M isrepresenta

tions. Letters by Professor Q-. G. Stokes, Sec. F.B.S., Mr.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus

0 M E N A  OF S P I R I T U A L I S M .
R O O K E S ,  F.R.S.

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir CLrrJes Wheatstone, Dr. William
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to tue President and Counoil of ths 
Boyal Society, with Beply.

V I . N otes op an I nquiry into the P henomena called Spiritual 
during the years 1870-73. In which the phenomena are 
arranged into twelve classes.

YIL Miss F lorence Cook’s MEDiunsnir. Spirit-forms—the last of 
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

and Methods employed in the Investigation.

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r  Seven Shillings.

THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mount u

- D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; and all 
useful information, by Fmtz,

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.

A  S tu d y  Of R elig ion—The Name and the Thing. By F. E. A bbott, Editor o f  the Index. A  Thoughtful and 
Logical Work. Price 2d.

T he S y m p a th y  Of R eligions. .By Thomas 'Wentwobth H igginson. Shows that all Religions are essentially the 
same. Price 2d. .

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.

Loadon: Printed and Published by JAMBS BUBNS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O,
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